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FORECAST
OkaiMcan. LiUooet a id  Thomp* 
aoo regions: Sunny with cloudy 
periods; snowflurrles o ’̂c r ridges. 
Clear tonight. Increasing cloudi­
ness Sunday afternoon. Scattered 
showers of wet snow in late af- 
temom. Cooler. Winds southerly.
K HIGH AND LOW
Predicted bw  and high temper­
atures Sunday at Kebwna a id  
Penticton 20 and S3. Kambofa 20 
and SS. Liyttm Si and SS.,
High aM  low temperatiires at 
Kelowna Friday 42 and 30.
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MULTI 
LAND PROJECT
B.C. APPLE SALES SERVICE 
HITS HARD IN NOVA SCOTIA
KENTVILLp, N.S. (CP)—Clarence Babcock, New­
foundland’s director of agriculture, says that of the 150,000 
bushels of apples his province buys annually, 76,000 come 
from British Columbia.
He said British Columbia growers have a “persistent” 
sales service, and have followed up their program with a 
quality apple. He said Nova Scotia growers need a sales and 
information service.
HIGHW AY 9 7 's  ELLISON SECTION OPEN AG A IN
After weeks of detouring on 
old Vernon road. Highway 97 
traffic is running freely again
V
on the section between Reid's 
Corner and Postill. Picture 
shows bridge built by highways
department to replace culvert. 
Only finishing up/ touches are 
needed now. Several minor mis­
haps occurred on detour, mostly 
due to icy roads.
(Photo by Doug May)
EISENHOWER DECLARES:
■ «
P.M. Says Canada W ill 
Support NATO Defence
PARIS (CP)—President Eisen- made pronunciation of
bower declared today th a t, the 
NATO alliance can meet _the 
“ despotic and continubg threat 
of Soviet Russia.
Arriving for a summit NATO 
meeting opening Monday, he told 
a thin airport .crowd of 200 per­
sons the W est must meet Rus­
sia’s sp'acci-age challenge or lose 
its  freWom.
After a welcome to , France 
from i*resident Rene .Coty and 
Premier Felix , Gamard. Eisen­
hower made the keynote state­
ment of his Paris missbu-Speak­
ing oh the cold, wind-swept Orly 
. field, Eisenhower said: j
‘‘Today we live in one of those 
periods of test not only for 
^ a n c e  but all of France s 
friends and allies, my country 
among toem. It is for ^ » ^ b -  
aether, to determine whether 
men shall continue to live to 
• freedom a n d in dignity or 
"Whether thOy are to become 
mere vassals of an all-powerful 
state.”
TRUE PARTNERSHIP
he said, is the development of 
The answer to this challenge, 
a "true partnership" in “ spirit­
ual. m i l i t a r y  and economic 
strength.” _
T h e  statement was Elsen­
hower’s first public speech since 
his slight stroke Nov. 25 that had 
affected his, ability to speak and
words difficult. ^
Eisenhower spoke carefully but 
appeared to mispronounce only a 
couple of words.
In his prepared speech, Elisen- 
hower expressed, confidence that 
the lunation alliance could meet 
the “despotic and contimiing 
threaat from the East” in an ef­
fective manner.
• He predicted that they would
some not only strengthen their protec­
tive shield of NATO military 
forces but also reinforce other 
aspects of the, coalition as well.
An estimated 5,000 French po­
lice turned out to guard Eisen­
hower during his arrival.
OTHER ASPECTS
“We all know that fear alone 
has neither the power nor the 
nobility ,to fulfil the ultimate 
destiny of the Atlantic commun­
ity. Therefore, we shall be striv­
ing not only to strengthen the 
NATO shield, but we shall also 
address ourselves to other as­
pects of our alliance. We are all 
confident that in the supreme 
strength of balanced unity we can 
move together towards security 
and peace. <
“In these days of trial, it is 
good riot only to think seriously, 
but to think gallantly, to' think in 
faith.”
PARIS (CP)—Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker arrived' here today 
and said Canada’s delegation to 
next week’s NATO talks is “ded­
icated to strengthening the cul­
tural, economic, political and d ^  
fence ties of the North Atlantic 
community.”
The prime minister’s RCAF 
Cr5 luxury aircraft landed at 
jOrly Air Terminal after an \m- 
eventful nine-hour, 50 - minute 
flight during which Diefenbaker | goodwill, 
rind Defence Minister George 
Pearkes rested in preparation 
for an arduous week ahead.
Aides during the flight put 
final touches 'to briefs setting 
forth Clanada’s basic approach to 
the summit conference bringing 




The statesmen will strive 
hammer out the application 
th6 principle of interdependence 
agreed upon in Washington two 
months ago by Prime Minister 
Macmillan and President Eisen­
hower.
Diefenbaker said on arrival 
that he and his collagues — Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith arrived earlier — “come 
here in, a spirit of friendship and
RCM P Dug 
To
Boy Dies, Scores 
Hurt As Soccer 
Wall Collapses
GLASGOW (CP) — One person 
was killed and scores injured to­
day when a wall collapsed as 
soccer spectators surged for­
ward to cheer a goal.
The victim, a boy, died In an 
•mbularico on his way to hos­
pital. '
The game between Clyde and 
CclUc was held up for 20 min 
utes as polled, firemen and am 
bulance attendants brought out 
the Injured, many of them young 
schoolboys, __^
VANCOUVER (CP) — RCMP 
(estified In Supreme Court they 
dug three tunnels under a man’s 
home before they caught his 
eight-year-old son hiding in the 
house’s floor Joists.
In the suit of John Savinkoff of 
Passmore, B.C., against five 
RCMP officers for damage to his 
home and alleged assault of his 
boy Peter, police testified of their 
raid on June 1, 1956.
“It was ah unusual apprehen­
sion,” agreed Cpl. Alexander 
Borodula. ”Wc have never had to 
dig for a child before but they 
always hide.”
Peter Srivkinkoff, who will be 
10 later this month, has been at 
New Denver school for Doukho- 
bor children since he was taken 
from his Passmore home '19 
months ago.
Police officers told Mr. Justice 
O. Wilson Friday they saw the 
child run as they approached the 
house. A search of the house re­
vealed a trap, door hidden under 
linoleum in a small bedroom. 
Beneath was an
QUA1DRUPLETS BORN
LONDON (AP)-A husky set of 
quadruplets, two boys and two
Slris, was born to the wife of 
ock laborer today in a caesar­
ian section,
A hospital spokesman said the 
babies born to Mrs. Mary Ben 
quads In British medical annals 
One lyeighed about five pounds,
each of, the 
four pounds.
others more than
about five feet square. Peter was 
seen under the floor Joists in a 
far corner.
Former constable Ernest 
W. Lowe, Calgary, dug a tunnel 
to reach the boy. He told the 
court he was able, to crawl in 
far enough to reach the lad’s 
ankle. He said they had made 
two other digging attempts to 
reach him.
Lowe said the boy said: “All 
right. I’ll come. I am not fright­
ened any more.”
Lowe said the hoy was dirty!
• the!
house but, as he carried him to 
a police cqr. he saw no cuts or 
burises on him.
Frances W. Sinclair, matron at 
the New Denver school, also said 
she found no marks on Peter as 
she bathed him as soon as he was 
brought in.
The boy’s father testified. Fri­
day that Peter suffered bruises 
and was bleeding from cuts to 
the forehead and, chin when the 
police removed him from the base 
of the house.
DIAL 4 4 4 5  FOR 
DAILY COURIER
Effective next Monday, De­
cember 17, the telephone num- 
l3cr of The Daily Courier'-will 
be 4445.
T he Courier’s private tele­
phone exchange covers all de­
partments;
Remember it’s 4445 effective 
Monday morning. ,
Details of,A multi-million dollar land development project 
that will provide axme-stop shopping (xntre wid space for over 
200 homes when fully completed were officially made public 
today. , '
The development is to be on the former Pridham orchard, 
at the eastern boundary of the city, extending from Olenn Ave­
nue south to thp Kumfy Kourt corner, and will include just 
slightly over 112 acres.
For complete details of the development, please refer to 
Page 2. ■
Some 15 acres of this development—to be knov^n as the. 
Pridham Estates Ltd. deYclopmcnt—>will be devoted to com­
mercial uses, and 12 acres of this will be used by a newly-formed 
company—Capozzi Brothers Ltd.—for a large, all-purpose shop­
ping centre.
Highway 97, in its relocated position, will cut through the 
middle of this development as it proceeds from the eastern end 
of Harvey Avenue in a sweeping curve to join the old highway 
at the Five Bridges end of the Barlee stretch.
EXTEND BOUNDARIES
The shopping centre, to be known as Shops Capri (combin­
ing the names of Capozzi and Pridham), will be comparable 
with any similar community shopping centre in a city of the 
size of Kelowna., “ '
This land development comes at a time when serious con­
sideration is being given to extending Kelowna’s boundaries and 
when housing and commercial lots are almost non-existent in 
the city. ‘ .
At the present time the Pridham development is in the 
municipality of Glenmore, but this area has been designated as 
essential for inclusion in Kelowna’s expansion plans by Professor 
[H. Peter Omerlander, when completing his report, “Should Ke­
lowna Extend Its Boundaries,” earlier this year.
Woos And
from
The case is scheduled to end 
crawling round under 'Monday.







GENEVA (AP)—  An outbreak 
of sabotage has abruptly shat­
tered the calm of, Switzerland's 
terminal n(fa)rs.
' Sahot«uxa have b l o w n  up 
numefoua electric (xjwer Ujnes. 
telephone cables and water pipes 
In the Ajoie region of the north­
ern Switzerland In recent weeks.
Police relnforcetnenbi , h a v e  
been Sent' to the area and two 
men hove been arrested on sus 
^picion, But there la no sign yet 
of a cooling of leiripcrs.
' At issue, apparently. Is a goy 
ernment plan to turn part of the 
Ajole Into a training ground for 
the Swiss arnty’s newly-formed 
■ Gnik.ifilim abli.,1,  ̂ • -
.A market gardener a t Porren- 
truy. known to favor the army
f
JAKARTA. Indonesia (A P )- 
The Indonesian news agency An- 
cxcavation|tara said today authoritative 
quarters reported a l m o s t  all 
Dutch businesses in Indonesia 
now are under state control,
The report followed defiance of 
an army ban against further 
seizures of Dutch propery Issued 
Friday nlglit. Workers of a Com- 
munist-domina fd union defied 
WHITE ROCK. B.C. (CP) — A|lhc order by the army chief of
man killed when crushed between staff and twk ever a numb»r of
two parked cars here Friday, small Dutch b u s i n e s s e s  and 
night was identified todoy as hanks. ■,
Frank McWilliams of Crescent Tl>ere was no immediate reac 
Reach. tlon to iho new seizures by the
McWilliams had stopped be-arm y chief, MaJ.-Gen. Abdul 
cause of car trouble and linothcr Harris Nnsutlon. This island na- 
car pulled In front of his vehicle tlon calmed down a bit after a 
to give him a hand. flurry of rumors—which ho dc
A third ear struck McWllllamri’ hied—that President Sukarno had 
car from the rear, crushing him been deposed, 
between the t(vo parked cars. Ho Antara also said Chinese Coin' 
was dead on arrival at hospital. | munlst Premier Chou En-Lai told
its correspondents in Peiping that 
Red China would give “concrete 
help” to Iqdoncsia>in its efforts 
to o b t a i n  Dutch West New 
Guinea
What that help might Involve 
was not specified.
Sukorno continuc<l m a k i n g  
plans to leave the couniry wi|hin 
a week for a rest period of un 
scheme, found hla greenhouses Upfeclflcd length. Sartono, a 56- 
and water supply dynamited. A yeor - old moderate nationalist 
memorial oak." planted years who Is porilamcnt speaker,> is 
ago to honor the Swiss army, Lchedulcd to become acting pres 
was destroyed with a home-made idcnt
bomb. Other trees have been j\ government spokesman has 
felled across highways. indicated, however, that Nasutlon
NEIGHBORS. OBIECT
actually
. Iwill run things.
WORKERS DEFT BAN
Workers today seized a number 
of Dutch bakeries and shops on 
this main island of Java and 
some Dutch banks on the blS 
north island of Borneo in defiance 
of Nasution's no-seizurc ban. This 
lengthened .the list of small Dutch 
shop owners who have become 
unemployed.
Leading opponents of the army 
4cheme nave expressed disap­
proval of these acts. But they savl 
lage Is a spontaneous «x- 
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SEATTLE (AP) —Dave Beck, 
milUonaire p r e s i d e n t  of the 
Teamsters, was convicted today 
of stealing $1,900 from the sale 
of a union-owned automobile. He 
was charg^ed with grand larceny.
SEATTLE (AP) — The grand 
larceny case against Dave Beck, 
president of the Teamsters Inter­
national Union, went to the Jury 
Friday.
Beck pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of embezzling $1,900 from 
the sale of a union-owned car.
In his final argument, Charles 
S, Burdell, defence counsel, said 
to the Jury: “ I pray that you can 
consider this as nothing more 
than a $1,900 larceny case.”
Beck reddened as deputy pros 
ecutor Charles Z. Smith said the 
union leader sacrificed employ­
ees “on the altar of self-preser 
Vation.”
Ross Will Hold 
Reception Even 
Without A House
VICTORIA ,(CP)-Thcre may 
not bo a Government House, but 
Lieutenant Governor FVnnk Ross 
will hold his annual reception for 
residents bn New Year's day any­
way.
, The reception will take place 
n the Bay Street armories be­
tween 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Jan. 1,
“The lieutenant-governor 1« an­
xious that custom and tracjlitlon 
should be perpetuated and until 
the new Government House is 
available he has decided to hold 
the New Year’s day reception in
M a y  Be Broken
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -r--Soviet Pre- 
m Kr Nikolai Biolganin has writ- 
(eri a letter to Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker that both threatens 
and courts Canada. Mr. Diefen­
baker described it as “propa­
ganda.”
The letter, delivered Friday by 
R u s s i a n  Ambassador Dniitri 
Chuvahin to Mr. Diefenbaker 
shortly before the prime minister 
flew to Paris for the NATO sum­
mit meeting, made its threat in 
these words: ‘
“The storing, on the country’s 
(Canada’s) territory of Aineri- 
can atomic and hydrogen weap­
ons creates a special danger for 
Canada in case of a military con­
flict.”
SEEKS TRADE MISSION
Bulganin did his courting with 
an invitation to exchange Cana­
dian and Russian trade missions 
and negotiate directly to improve 
the international climate.
It was similar to letters Bul­
ganin apparently has sent to all 
United Nations ipembers.
President iSsenhower received 
one earlier this week. U'.S. offi­
cials described it as the usual 
Soviet propaganda move, aimed 
at undermining the NATO meet­
ing.
Bulganin said here are re 
ports that the question of storing 
U.S. nuclear weapons and creat­
ing rocket - launching bases on 
Canadian territory “ Is being dis­
cussed intensively at the present 
time.”
SMITH STATEMENTS NOTED 
He suggested it would not be 
realistic to think a country allow* 
Ing an “ aggressor” to build mill 
tary bases on Its land could cs 
cape a retaliatory atomic strike.
NEW YORK (AP)-An appar­
ent rift has developed among of­
ficials of the Motorm'en's Benev­
olent Association as its strike 
against the city subway sysiem 
extends into the sixth day.
The city’s subways are running 
about 70 per bent of normal wito 
the aid of some non-siriking mo- 
tormen, newly trained workers 
and supervisory personnel.
A bus strike deadline set for 
Sunday has been extended to Jan. 
1.
The embattled MBA says it has 
appealed to Governor Averell 
Harriman to intervene and bring 
about a settlement. ^
Signs of union dissension ap­
peared Friday following a meet­
ing between Mayor Robert F.
Wagner and MBA lawyer Louis 
Waldman.
■Wagner turned, down, the six- 
point union formula for ending 
the strike, sa^ng he would not 
discuss strike issues until tqc mo- 
tormen go back to work.
Later Mbss K. Schenck, who 
has acted as special counsel for 
the union, emerged from a visit 
with'four jailed MBA heads and 
displayed a note purportedly 
written by one of them, August­
ine Johnson; which read:-
‘J fully believe that Mr. Wald­
man is with the mayor and is 
selling us out. He is against us 
four in Jail. This I know. Don’t 
settle a thing until we are out. 
We expect to be out Wednesday 
at 4 p.m. Hold out. We will win.”
NEW WORLD RECORD
Russians Claim New Plane 
Flew 1250 M iles An Hour
Two Children 
Die In Fire;
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
— Two small children are dead 
and doctors were fighting today 
to'save the life of a third follow­
ing a fire that destroyed their 
home at Shpllcy, 16 miles cast of 
Prince George.
Killed in the flro was 16-pionth- 
old Katherine Rochon, daughter 
of Mri ’ and Mrs. ohn Rochon. 
Another daughter, Patricia, about 
four years old, died in ho.spitoI 
here Where doctors report two- 
year-old Ruby’s chances of sur­
viving are slight.
Firemen said the blaze appar­
ently started in the chimney ol 
the Rochon home whilo Mrs. llo- 
chon was at a neighbors and her
nrinoirles,’’ said husband was at work at a  nearby 
an offlclnl. . sawmill.
Newswoman's 
Home Robbed
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bur­
glars used the homo of “Penny 
Wi.se," Vancouver Sun columnist 
for n, party Friday night and run 
sacked it before .they left.
■ Penny—a newly elected alder­
man, her proper name Is Evelyn 
Caldwell—was at a meeting when 
It happened.
Tlic burglars brought their own 
beer and helped-themselves to a 
10-pound Christmas ham from 
Penny’s fridge.
They smashed'a back , window 
to get in and made the home a 
shambles before they left.
With them went $20 crish, 
camera, rodio. Two rings worth 
$600 arc also missing.
Tho empty beer botflies were 
loft behind. '
MOSCOW (AP)—The magazine 
Soviet Aviation said today a Rus­
sian test pilot has flown a new 
fighter plane 1,250 miles an hour. 
This would top an official world 
speed record Just set by the 
United States.
The air force magazine, in a 
rare comment on the perform­
ance of military aircraft, said the 
speed was attained ow an experi­
mental flight.
Moscow radio later broadcast 
the magazine’s disclosure.
This speed is faster than the 
official world record for pianos 
set Thursday in the United States 
by U,S. Air Force Maj. Adrian 
Drew in a Voodoo f r g h t e r -  
bomber. Drew was clocked over 
measured course at 1.207,6
WHILE FOLLOWERS PRAY
0L Jakaa $$
Tba F a n ................... .
LONDON (AP) — The Aga 
Khan dpncc(|l on his 21st birthday 
Friday night at a champagne 
ball while In a mosque across 





The Aga Khan’s first dance— 
aqd ;a lot' more after that~«-was 
wlm IT -  year - old Sylvia Cnsa- 
hUmcas, •  taU, dark helreta from
Switzerland whhse name has 
been linked romanflcalLy with the 
Rplrllunl leader of the Ismaili 
A ^lcrns., , ,  ' , » ' •
DISCGURAOES DRINKING
The Duke of Bedford, an uncle 
of the Aga Khan, told a;ro|H>rtcr 
who inquired jihout the ^ p le s  
“You're all barking up the 
wrong tree, you know.’*
In Kensington, religious follow, 
era of the Aga Khrin celcbratci! 
with prayers, orangeade and cof< 
te e .
“Our r i e l l g l o q  discourages 
drinking and it is quite .unthink­
able to allow alcohol here in our 
mosque.” said 1. K. Lokahndvaia* 
president of the JanialU CouncU 
of Great Britain. i
miles an'hour. ’
The previous record was 1,132 
miles an hour established in 
Marche 1956 by Peter Twlss of 
Britain In a Fairey Delta re­
search aircraft.
The Moscow broadcast said the 
plane was piloted by Nikolai Kor- 
omhiin, a hero of the Soviet 
Union.
The plane was described aa 
having sharply swept back wings, 
an arrow-like tailplano and a 
rocket shaped fuselage with pro­
truding Jet pipes.
The broadcast mode no men­
tion of official world speed rec­
ords for planes. It neither named 
the airplane nor gave tho date of 
tho speed flight. .
M artin Joins Pciarson
By DAVE qUANCE , 
Canadian Press l^taff writer
WINDSOR, Ont, (CP) — Vet­
eran polltlclnn Paul ,Martin Fri­
day night told reprcrientatlvcs pf 
tho riding ho has held fur 22 
years that ho will "bo, nvallablc” 
for tho Liberal party leadership.
Mr. Martin’s do<c i s i on ,  an­
nounced before 250 of his Essex 
East constituents, en ters« him 
witk Lester B. Pearson^ former 
external hffairs minister, In the 
running for the party’s top ppst. 
Mr, Pcorson announced Deo. ( 
he was available , as a candi­
date,
lip CO
bo held Jan, 14-10 In Ottawa when 
Rt. Hon. Louis St. Laurent will 
formally resign his post-^as Lib­
eral chieftain;
IN CABINET 12 TEARIl 
, Mr. Martin was a cablnc : 
member for M2 years, serving 10 
of them ns nealUi minister after
serving the church, regardless. o( 
denomination, there Is no greater 
opportunity of serving out' fellow 
man than is open to. us in publlo 
life.”
. H® ridded: “As I sec it the Icrid- 
crshlp of tho Liberal porty in 
Canada is.nni honor and a trust.”
L.v
i  V '
Tlie leadersh convention .wUI
DUVl jf
Martin in 54, JMr. Pearson
being secretary of stato.
Mr.
60.
Mr, Martin, after praising Mr. 
St, Laurent, and crltidzlng the 
Progressive (ktnservatlves,. de­
scribed Mr. Pcorson as a “ fine 
fellow.” • ■
He announced his leadership 
bM after aaylng tbat *‘«oxt to
' p A H isM A fim  *; 
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Right D oes N o t 
Provide Life Assurance
It’s against the law for a motorist to 
strike a pedestrian but that is hardly conso* 
latidn to a pedestrian who has been h it'by  
a car. The surest way to avoid it is for pedcs- 
triaiis to walk safely, and make a habit of it.
The pedestrian who demands his “ri^ ts"  
as he walks across or through traffic, seldom  
realizes that many, too many, thing! can 
happen to prevent motorists from stopping 
- i n  time. It's night and raining. Pavement b  
wet, slippery and reflects all the lights in the 
vicinity while drastically reducing the effect- 
? ivencss of vehicle headlights. Some vehicle?
have faulty brakes, or faulty drivers or both. 
, ,  Even if Hhe brakes and the .drivers are in
good shape, wet pavements never co-operate 
with a motorist who wants to stop fast.
If you drop something or lose a rubber 
or a heel while crossing in tridfic, even on 
a green light, never stop to pick it up. Drivers 
are accustomed to a certain rhythm in trafftc, 
and most will expect the walker to maintain 
a definite pace. A  sudden interruption in that 
rate of walking can cause a driver to mistake 
the timing. The, result: i another pedestrian 
death.
Pedestrians simply cannot afford to take 
a single chance. Life is die ante in the game 
of tr^Cc, and the ante is always as high as 
life itself.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Christmas S p irit, Tunisia, 
Ike's Illness, Heads News
■ ;  By “ONLOOKER”
i:,' THOMSON NEWSPAPERS 
London, Entland, Bureau
^%WO-WAY LOOK
p'i, Southwards and ‘westwards 
* ave been the directions the Brit- 
have been easting their eyes 
: the past week. It has b ^ n  
;:^ thw ards just a  couple of hun- 
^wed miles, to Paris, where Prime 
ZHidster Macmillan Hew for a 
2^uple of days and found a lot 
;of people wanting to hang him. 
i|But, as “The Scotsman" drily 
^;;l;ommcnted, “their desire to hang 
Macmillan should not be tak-
..’jSn seriously.’ 
;n T; The Prime Minister went over 
^  mend the rift caused by the 
•British decision (and America’s) 
send arms to Tunisia which 
paused  the French to protest that 
itiiese arms might well be used 
fdgainst French troops in North 
'Africa. ' 
ji Also to placate were some of 
rTFrance’s feelings regarding the 
'^ a y , with their ■ bilateral ^agree- 
;incnts, that Britain and America 
■ 8cem to be moving towards mak- 
f ‘4ng France a "junior partner” in 
'future discussions. Macmillan and 
his Foreign. Minister, Selwyn 
Lloyd, have been arguing them- 
sSelves blue in the’face pointing
LETTERS TO EDITOR
I
■out that no such “junior partner' 
idea crossed their minds, and 
,that they had no desire to dis- 
Irupt France’s internal arrange- 
-ments in Tunisia, Algeria, and in 
‘ the rest of French North Africa. 
'The rift healed, but not totally. 
WESTWABDS TO NKON 
Westwards the British looked 
■ towards Eisenhower’s sickbed, 
f with sympathy and despondency. 
“ Ike” has climbed into place 
second oriy to Roosevelt as a 
popiUar and well-liked President 
'among the British, but now they 
" are faced with’ some r^ rien ta - 
'tlon in view of the possibility of 
'Nixon taking over.
L  The last the British via their 
press heard of Nixort was When 
*he was defending himself from 
fte  charges made during the last 
election in the States,, and most 
,'Envisage him as a scheming little 
man who is making an industry 
■jgut of preparing himself for pre 
sident. The press over here have 
been bringing the pen-pictures 
tip to-date, but the British still 
l^er-and prefer—Ike.
THE SIGNS APPEAR 
I t  Is only now that you begin 
io  realize that Christmas is com- 
tpg 6vcr here as you look aroihtd 
^ e  shops. At last shop-keepers 
^ v e  been,’it seems, paying heed 
Cto a -growing growl of prot^t 
from folk' who think that so for 
as tradesmei^ are concerned 
Christmas starts a bit too early 
on the commercial side 
. A dozen Christmases hence, 
though, one can predict that 
there might well'not be displays 
of Christmas goods. A few files 
Will be all that will be on show 
The token idea Is growing fast 
over here. It started with book 
tokens before the war. Now it 
hos' extended to tokens spendable 
in one or more departments of 
a store, record tokens (a big 
Tjbom In these has already been 
, jreported) tokens for 'theatre 
acots, nnd the latest to get into 
act is the wine token idea,
^ This, I suspect, may take a 
'llttlo longer to get established, 
j t  is true that wine drinking la 
|otng up over here, especially 
Imong younger folk. 'They can 
got a bottle of imported French 
Wine—a really drinkable bottle— 
lor obout tl.15. S(X)tch costs |S,00 
ltd $6,00, so'does gin and other 
usplrlts. But so far the British aro 
“inot discerning ns a race oboui 
> inos-«xccpt when they go 11 
■ PVance, when wine is so cheap 
that they can act as if they know 
all about It anyhow 
ANOniEE SION .
, ; Another sign of the forthcoming
festivities—a pope^ over here has 
,Just carirled a  want ad for a 
V c a t And the cht had to bring 
Jown skin. , V
This is net so crazy* ns it sounds 
••The cat was a pantomime cat 
Rehearsals are going ahead for 
this very British and slightly 
’crazy typo bt Christmas show 
,'hcre, and come the middle of 
.this month (December) lanto- 
'•mlmes wlU bo open all over the
have popular soiigs, topical gags 
about income-tax. This year, you 
can bet, there might well be a 
sputnik or a spaqe ship in one or 
other of the shows.
Pantos, incidentally, are de­
signed for kids. But most kids 
take a parent or uncle abng 
with them. Grown-ups are useful 
to explain some of the jokes. 
AWAITING A-LADY 
In the meantime, what about 
here as 1957 draws to a close?
I can best describe some thea­
tre men in London now by liken­
ing them to thirsty shipwrecked 
mariners watching the Iwrizon 
for a ship—a ship called “My 
Fair Lady.”
“My Fair Lady” is, of course, 
the famous Broadway musical 
that is diie here next May. And 
next May can not come soon 
enough for the impressarios. They 
hope the the advent of “My Fair 
Lady” will re^dve interest in the 
American-style musical over 
here—the only type of musical,* 
it seems, that can occupy Lon­
don’s large 2.(KX) seat halls with 
any success.
The “conquest”  started, of 
couiwc-, back in 1947, when “Ok­
lahoma” and “Annie Get Your 
Gun” hit—and I mean hit—a drab 
and war-scaned-London. But in 
the past four or five years pro­
ductions have not been a patch 
on the “Annie” standards, and 
pe<^le have been getting more 
selective. Latest casualty: “Dam 
Yankees,” which went into the 
huge (Coliseum Theatre here in 
the Spring and has. just come off 
—after losing $60,(XX). Other los­
ers from America during the past 
18 months have been “Fanny,'* 
“Plain and Fancy,” and “The 
Pyjama Game.” 
UNDER-ES'nMATING?
Perhaps the trouble i? that 
many, theatre men under-estimate 
their audiences. Ranks, the big 
film conibine over here, have 
:ust been shaken by the success 
of their film—put “in the can’ 
straight from a couple of stage 
performances—of the Bqlshoi Bal­
let, which visited Britain recently 
The film has played to packed 
houses in London’s West End, 
and now it is going to the 3,700- 
scater Davis Iheatre, in the out­
skirts of London,!for a three- 
times daily show. It is an en­





The editorial squoting from the 
‘Financial Post” on the (Dec­
ember loth) "Capitalistic Facts 
of Life” seems to throw out a 
challenge. In my fifty years in 
the ministry I have often heard 
that the clergy should keep poli­
tics out of the pulpit and like 
the cobbler “stick to his la s t” 
But evidently the economic facts 
of life have escaped the notice 
even of toose so wise as Finan­
cial Post pundits.
is even more apparent toat 
they have not. read the Bible 
very carefully. One could make 
long quotations from the prophet­
ic books showing that preachers 
in those far off days were con­
vinced that religious faith and 
economic-political facts had 
great deal to do with each other 
The denunciations of men like 
Jeremiah in condemning the men 
of his day who sold the needy for 
a pair of shoes brought on bitter 
persecutioh for those fearless 
preachers of righteousness. Our 
Saviour himself said that the 
men of his day were the same as 
those of earlier generations in 
resenting even to the death 
those who criticized the profit 
system of that day 
Rev. Dr. Soper feels as many 
of us do that the capitalistic sys 
tern has served its day.-With its 
evil allies militarism and im­
perialism it has exploited ruin­
ously the natural as well as the 
human resources of vast areas 
Our B.C. lumber industry is 
sufficient case to Illustrate this, 
Over-production has brought on 
major depressions and suffer­
ing to such an extent that all the 
capitalistic countries have had 
to bring in measures that a few 
years ago were violently opposed 
as “socialistic.” Old age pensions, 
children’s allowances, unemploy­
ment benefits were won from 
a reluctant employing c l a s s  
by the mass pressure of the 
workers. These measures blunt 
the edge of depressions to some 
eictent but it still remains true 
that the, resources of the country 
which should be used for the 
whole people are now used to
ATLAS TESTED 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Flp. (AP) 
•The engine of the Atlas Inter­
continental Ballistic Missile was 
given a tryout Wednesday -  
possible indication the mighty 
rocket will be tired from here 
soon. Thei U.S. Air Force said 
in Washington the engine was put 
through a so-called static test.
A milllMHkJIar »Ui;>uri)ose fully4nte|nited, all-purpose shop* 
Shopping centre, comparable to ping centre, said Mr, Capoz 'iDOZZl, ot
Ikanagan
PRIDHAM ORCHARD BEING SUBDIVIDED
Above picture shows the Prid- 
ham Orchard which is now be­
ing subdivided to make room 
for 200 homes as well as a
mlUlon-dollar 12-acre shopping 
centre^ Picture was taken on 
Harvey Avenue, looking east­
ward. Highway 97 wJU eventu­
ally pass through the new sub­
division. Many of the trees have 
already been removed.
• (Courier Stalf Photo)
To Be
A large new land development. “This will force us into more The orchard wa? one of the larg-
project—for residential use and positive thinking about extend- 
commercial enterprises—will be ing our boundaries,” His Worship 
opened shortly along the eastern added.
boundary of toe city, it was an- The commercial area of toe 
nounced officially today. new development will pretty well
Soon to be made available to extend along toe city’s boundary 
the public will be choice resi-right from Glenn. Ave. to what 
dential lots in what formerly was is commonly khown as the Kumfy 
known as the Pridham orchard.’ Kourt comer.
Of the 112 acres being sub^vided. That portion of the new high- 
nearly 15 acres are being set way, south to the Kumfy Kourt, 
aside for commercial use, and and about 625 feet east from toe 
12 acres of this will consist-of Vemon Road (that portion of it 
a large, all-purpose shopping cen- which nms north and south) is 
tre. (See separate story about owned by Capozzi Brothers Ltd.,
Shops Capri on this page.) and will be toe site of toe !shop-
Today’s aimouncement was ping centre. ,
made by Rex Lupton, of Lupton North of Harvey, the commer- 
Agencies Ltd., which firm has toe cial area will include a service 
exclusive appointment to develop stzrtion, aq ultra-modern motor 
and market this property. motel and ultimately a medical 
The n4w development will be cUnic. 
split almost dowh the middle by i»apTMirn«
Highway 97, which is in toe pro- *  ■ PAR^TNERS
cess of being relocated. The motel, which Is expected to
PART OF HIGHWAY ■. - A, T 1 decked units, will be put up by
wnoie neoDie are now usea ro as Okanagan Lake U  galloum, Kelowna, and Fred
e n r i c h ^  few and leave toe
majority struggUng fc^ security S T e  medical
IvoWe toto"“a m o ? f  i S e m S r u H  £:ld b j  option by toeeyoive mio a more iniemgem highway at the FiveUr-™ ^ r  W J Knox said
planped economy. But if it does ^nd of the Barlee stretchnot evolve neacefullv we are ®t , ,j  building of the clinic wouldnot evolve peaceiuiiy we are Lupton said his firm had *ake nloce Immediatelv hut
likely to experience toe extrem- ■ x months/of nlanninc this de- u ■ place immeoiateiy, Dui
Stoc^l“^h S n g S '“i f  \S m  wiU be known^ai^"acreTwm%onsilt of a cUnic^L FlemTnV‘ir« o ln 7
tries todaj. -^ e  rulers of France £?cV®sa^?Mr!''LuS^bria‘" ' ' ‘̂ "^  “ big parking p®
.------ j  X U - j --------1 . ** iarea. 'after nU. The Commons debate
est single fruit growing holdings 
in the central Okanagan. 
ADDITIONAL REVENUE 
Commenting on whether there 
would be any difference in the 
development if it remained with­
in toe municipality of Glenmore 
Mr. Lupton said:
“Pridham Estates Ltd. sub­
division will become a valuable 
asset to either of toe municipali­
ties and the assessment ^role 
toe governing municipality \ 
reflect a desirable adtotion to its, 
tax revenue.”
He said the people of Kelowna 
have always taken a great inter­
est in civic development, and 
this subdivision is one more step 
forward in toe growth of Kelow­
na.
Lots will be on sale shortly, Mr. 
Lupton advised.
any similar centre in any city which the central O  
in Cana(U of the size ot Kelowna, could be justly proud, 
will be <q;>ened up on toe Pridham AU buildings will be of t!»  most 
estate, adjoining Ketowrm m  the modem design, said Mr. Capozzi. 
immediate east, it was officially Total area available for develop- 
announced today. ment In this' en ten^se is mom
It will be a 10-minute walk frcOT Ih®® 500,000 square feet, 
the post office, and when com- PARKINO SPACE 
pleted will provide parking fad- Idr. Capozri stressed the Im- 
titles for 750 cars and. shc^ping portance, ot availability ot park- 
outlets for thousands of d ty  and ing. “(Me of the main essences 
district residents. . of modem buslhess today is to
The large community shopiduglbe able to park near where you 
emtre will be known offidaUy as want to shop,”  he said,
IS Capri” and will be estab- “Shops (Mprt will provide en- 
tished by three well-known local- pugh parking eventually for 750 
ly-bom and raised brotoers—the cars, and it will solve a  p z ^ e m  
Capozzis. that motwists find acute hs toe
Joseph. Harold and Thomast downtown section when they want 
(^pozzi recently formed the com- to park their cars close to where 
pany—Capozzi Brothers Ltd.— they want to shop,” Mr. Chipc^ 
that will operate this ambitious said. ’
shopping centre scheme. The pro- Architect for the shmdng cent 
petty on which Shops Capri will tre is John Woodward, Kelowna, 
be situated is just a tittle over 12 The Capozzi brotoers are sons 
acres in (irea; and runs along the of Mr. and Mrs.' P. Sapoizl, who 
present eastern boundary of the have been doing business in Ke- 
city from Harvey south to what lowna for over 40 years, as Cap- 
is commonly referred to as thepzzi’s Grocery. •
Kumfy Kourt comer. ALL ATHLETES
^  Probably the most widely-
S  u f lh .  n o t t o  & n t  l i t a r .
hnvi* linportant executivo
I su^ris ions have position with the CBC in Mont-opened up in that general area
to!dŝ o®f’home®havTb^M S  ®*̂ * has also
Sw tly north and lo S to  of toe Professional
soon-to-be community shopping| ^om Is toe' managei^ 6f Cap-
ozzi's store right now and is the
29
j" s ^ S h t th e  O ldest Of th e  th re e
Operates. 8 SBW-
Carml. Prcvlously he was 
WlU be pw t of the large Pritoam Ljj insurance agent for several 
estate subdivision, which will op-
en up for settlement one of toe i ___ I________I_____________ _
choicest sites in toe central Ok­
anagan.
'The entire subdivision Is In­
cluded In all three proposals 
handed down late this fall in the 
Professor Oberlander report on 
the extension of Kelowna’s boun­
daries, and it is generally con­
sidered only a matter of time, 
possibly a matter of no more 
than a year, before the shopping 
ceptre will be incorporated .as 
part ot the City of Kelowna.
The Shops Capri plans call for 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The avb'
store , side by side, being the ®™*®-̂ ®*®® 
largest building in vicinity c le s - ^ ’̂ ®"®® 
est to the Vernon Road and be-^-*'^*'^®*’ 
tween Harvey and Borden. federation reported in
Also included In the plans is a ® ^
35-room hotel, complete with all - -^®  20 per cent
modem facilities, ■ including a 
swimming pool, a branch ot a 
bank, a bakery, a dry cleaning
Fleming W ill 
A ttend NATO 
Conference
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min-
ignored the rising tide of despairK taken two years of
in 1789 and many of our g o v e r n - p l a n n i n g  and n e g o t i a - h i s  income tax bllli which 
ments ^ a y  seenv to be almost y bring toe development M JentiS  S e f  whenluuVd^^^^
said that there had been ^  day In lime for the mlWstcr t





in order to present the best' plan-
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1947
RUTLAND; Resolutions call­
ing for the appointment ot a sta­
tion agent at Rutland railway 
station nnd improvement In 
street lighting in the community 
were unnnimously passed fit a 
meeting of the Rutland Board of 
Trade.
Santfi Oaus will offlplally ar­
rive In Kelowna oq Moqday, Dec­
ember 22. Kelowna Kinsmen 
a u b  have completed plans to 
have. St.'Nick arrive In the Or­
chard City a t D:30 o.m., qtad ho 
will be escorted up the malq 
street by an array of gaily decor­
ated floats and music prior to 
making his first appearance In
'country. . . , -
M U M im)  tlwfito shows
"Is quite' s lm ji^ . ® n®*'*
"sery rhyrn ty  twuaUy. for a  title. 
’,You im t »f showgirl Into tights 
.and call h e r  a  |? ^ r ip » l  koy. Yoji 
^mfiko the ,^rbi8l{ikl girl ,n girl. 
*Vou have a  wditum who is really 
U  m a n 'a n d  c a lM  a-dgm e. You
tain the protection hccessaiy for 
all owners who may acquire pro- 
dressed a gathering of about two party in the development.^ 
hundred nnd fifty Conservatives This subdivision was included 
in the Morrison Hall, and was in three proposals set out in, the 
given an enthusiastic rccciAion. Oberlander report on "Should 
Aii hnn  Kelo\vna Extend Its Boundurlcs”
40 YEARS igg yijj properties to be
lui A  * # 111 approval of no leSsL.A^ «nn/*'rnnSn'if®fA®thA
ning/possible and to satisfy allLbnn 11 authorities had been’o b -£ f®„^,fx 
toe various arorovlng authorities, that the development
regulations, bylaws, etc.^ bas been placncd with architcc- „  ^ . . . .
He promised that the develop-Lu„i Engineering advice. H® was to have left TYiday 
ment wll proceed on, an orderly «  .x ’ , nronertv still be- ”*'8*'* aboard the RCAP’s C-5 
progressive basis to ensure com i^Sgs to ]£-s. Alice Pridham,^®"®^^^ T>WAnhLAr‘*^lnd^^
Mrs. Meming also was altoard 
this plane, External Affairs Min­
ister Sidn'fiy Smith preceded theArm y Staff
December, 1917 I r1 included In too Cfity of Kelowna.Tlic police announce that chic-
ken thieves are busy at work jjnyor r , f , Parkinson advised I 
again and advlqo all who have n the Courier that city council bad 
chicken roost t^ keep It lock^ Lnown for some time of the pchi- 
In some coses valuable jjjg subdivision nnd land develop* I 
birds have been stolen. jment and that the Glenmore |
SO YEARS AGO 
December, ,1007
In the boys' rifle match in titol
park  on Saturday, W. Thomson x|,„ Ithc arm y general staff. Defence I ' '  *
and Colin Knight each Boored 23 P ®  R. P  e a r  k c s  an-Published every
out of a possible 25. On shootingr®'?*’"?®®*,^* ?L,wJSiin? câ u S n®®” ®®̂  Friday.’ ■ ccjit Sundays mid »»»ua,yR n*
off Thomson scored a b u l l a - n P I » j n J m e n V  L e y te  Ave., Kelowna. B.C. by
nighty ..A to Brig. Jean  Victor A lterd ,L .„v  cou rlo r LlmlfAd.
Eve ho will take op residence in 
an igloo to be constructed in 
front of the Post Office where 
children of nil ages will have an 
Ptiportunity to Inlcrvlew him 
pcnonally.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 19)7
Grave concern as to the out­
come from an Okanagan stand- 
cnai
1 prefe
sibiUty fit the teas of dump dvi-
Int, ot auspectc<V' ch nges In 
mperial rence ai»l the pos
Kl
I
Uea from alteratlhns of the pan- 
ada-U.S. trade tready waa vole- 
cd by a meeting ot fruit and veg­
etable men.
• 36 YEARS AGO
'.D e c e m b e r; 'im * '
Hon. S. F. Tfilmif. rceentl 
chosen ma i^v tac ia l leader. a |^
main party to Paris earlier thl 
week.
When the Commons , became 
embroiled Friday afternoon nnd 
night in a heated procedural bat- 
jUe reminiscent of last year’s bit­
ter pipeline debate, Mr. Fclmlng 
decided to postpone his depart­
ure so as to bo in the (temmons 
to answer all questions on tl 
tax-cut legislation ho sponsored.
store, a variety store, and a 
Royalite service station.
The service station will be sit­
uated on toe north-west corner 
of toe shoeing centre—or, in 
other words, at toe southeast cor­
ner of toe intersectifin of the Ver­
non Road and Harvey Avenue, 
as it proceeds through the sub­
division as Highway 97.
Bulldozers are at work now, 
and according to Mr. (tepozzi the 
clearbg of toe site for the start 
of Shops Capri should be com­
pleted before Christmas.’ Con 
struction of the first imits will 
begin in the spring. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
He said that present plans call 
for the shopping centre to be 
completed within three years. 
At the southern end there is am­
ple room left In toe event that 
negotiations are concluded for 
toe building of q department 
store.
Tom Capozzi said that a large 
Canadian department chain was 
interested in becoming part of 
Shops Capri, but hp did not dis­
close which .of the chains the 
Capozzis were negotiating with 
for a site.
If the department store comes 
in, then Shops Capri will be a
higher than ih the early part ot 
1957 and about 14 per cent higher 
than they have been since August.
The survey showed that too 
higher price of cars and higher 
cost of re^iairs were the major 
factors governing the increase in 
rates. The new rates will be 
effective Jan. 1. .
B.C. Motor Vehlele Branch 
statistics show that property ram- 
age costs throughout B.C. jumped 
from $7,013,565 in the first nine 
months of 1956 to $8,262,365 in 
the same peaiod th^s year.
BREAK FOR DRIVERS 
Various refinements wUl be 
introduced in a further effort to 
relate premiums to.claims in var­
ious areas and among different 
driver categories.
1. Prudent drivers will be re­
warded further with a 35 per cent 
discount for a three-year acci­
dent-free rather than the previous 
30 per cent discount' of( toe f)a8ic 
rate. '
2. Cost of “comprehensive" In­
surance will be reduced generally 
lecause of introduction ot a $25 
deductible feature, of glass cov­
erage.
3. A new rating territory — 
B.C.’s seventh — will be created 
for the Prince Rupert-Kltlmat- 
Terrace area. Rates will' be 
hlghcrcr there than In any other 
B.C. region because of hazardous 
driving conditions and extremely 
high claims experience. '
I
Youngest "G unm en" 
Held By Police
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two of 
the youngest “guqmcn” on rec­
ord hero have twen charged with 
robbery with violence.
Police laid the charges against 
two boys, aged 12 and 13, ar­
rested, after Bert Reidcl, 11. said 
he waft robbed Of 20 cents at gun 
point Monday afternoon.
Reidcl, a recent arrival frbqi 
Holland, said too two bo:' 
threatened him with a black pi 
tol.
DAILY CQURIER
P. MficLean, Publlilter , 
anernoon ex 
eb an holida s at 492
eye against a toagpte'for K n i g h t . I . 1 8®
The boys are arranging wccklyn*«.S” *̂  commander oE Easterii (Jue-, . ,  ... „  ,
prizes from funds subscribed byl. ” ®_ haven^t cnwgh^lai^||^Q  Allard will bol Members Audit Bureau o( CIn
themselves. our own b o ^ a r le i  find toe (g major-general and I eolations,only practical toteg is to go out, |tako' oyer his new post April 1,
« n  1 .x •! 1 said Ills Worship. i No reason
A g e  R u n s  III F a m ily  d e p e n d  o n  iî e l o w n a  [given
WARWICK, R.I. (A P)--=-M r8.L '"j,lS  
Mildred G. Biirton celebrated 
lOOth birthday Thursday, With 
her were her three young s ls to rs j^ "
aged 80. 83. and 90. L *  Gleniporo as i t  is now.
for toe shift was
Member of Tho Canadian JPress. 
The Canodian Press Is excln
CROSBY SrnUL IN JAIL
*ctcTpRONTp (CP)-Pct r Crosby 
ot New York, charged 3 dnysl 
ago in connection with an alleged I 
s t^ k  swindle, has not yet raised 
toe
BIBLE THOUGHT
1 Ihy Uglit kreak ferlb 
' f . and t t y  t w a l ^  
nirUs speedily. It*.
$^,000 pnqwrty or |25,000]m  (he 
cash bail and remains In custody. I shall 
Crosby. 34, and former husbandlBStS. 
ot actress Denise Darcel, la H om ing of WHIOni of caUs 
c h a r g e d  with oblalnlng more In o u r‘bodlea have intelligent 
than 314.000 shaiei ,0* stock lnmifi(itlons Includlhg iho gtiaitottg 
the Mica Comnany of Canada of health. Infinite IntdUgcncc 
Limited by theft and fraud. ' Ifuldcs them.
Gen. Vokes is chief of Western ^ entitled to tho uso for re- 
(Command with headquarters at publication of all novfs dcipatchcs 
Edmonton and wns to have credited to It or to Tho Assodatod 
tecome I vicc-chicf of the general Press or Reuters In this nai 
staff in. March. end also tho local news published
ENHANCES CHANCES trcreln. ''All rii^ ts of repubUcn-
U®n ®* Special dispatches herein
h c S X s ^ l ^ J J l r i l e l J d T  . .
some officers ns enhancing hwL 
chances of liccoming cldcf of Ihhl* '̂'®!?̂ ' "J*?
genera! staff In several years. week, carrier boy collecting every 
^ H la known that the defence to
department for some , time has delivery < ^ to o  Is
wanted a French-speaking chief above,
of s ta ff ,in at least one of the py mall. In B.C., M.60 per 
services, There «ra no senior year; •3,50 for 6 months; $200 
Prchch-Siikaktogv officers In d - to r  3 mtmths. Outtidr B C. and 
ther the navy or HCAX M  tbere|UB,A.. 119.00 per yvar; single 
are several iH (be army. cop^ sales price, 3 cento.
. i  ̂ . ■' '' ( ................ ‘ ’
for the most thoughtful GIFT of all f
t o  to n m o n u  y o u  b v e
^£NiTM ^
o u A i i r r
“ Earing  AIDS
For 'Appelntnients CmiMcI Lyle Pope at P b ^  MM
BEWS' APPLIANCE SALES and SERVICE
IM BERNARD Av e . -
We stock Batteries tor all makes of Hearing Aids




MRS. W. LEE MRS. T. PICKERING MRS. n . SHAW
ROTARY LADIES WILLING WORKERS
This trio of Rotary ladies are 
some of those responsible for 
the preparations and serving 
of the annual supper at the 
Christmas party given to senior 
citizens by the Rotary Club of
Kelowna, 'Wednesday, in the 
Anglican parish hall.
Following the supper a var­
iety program was enjoyed by. 
the 150 senior citizens. Besides
a performance by the high 
school band, numbers included 
ballet dancing, a male soloist 
and a comedy number, and 




OKANAGAN MISSION — Plante 
for the annual Christmas concert 
were finalized by the Evening 
Branch of St. Andrew’s Guild at 
a meeting held recently at the 
horde of Mrs. Peter Edwards.
This is the third year lor the 
concert, presented jointly by the
HITHER AND YON
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS — A 
number of bible students w ^  be 
welcomed home for the holidays 
by the congregation of Bethel 
Baptist Church. They are Misses 
Dylis and Marion Owen, , Nancy 
Walrod, Edith Krumm, Betty 
Noxon, Barbara and Aileen Bor- 
lase, and Hobby Getsinger, all of 
whom will spend Christmas in 
Kelpwna. During the holiday sea­
son these young students wiU be 
taking part in Christmas services.
TO VICTORIA — G. W. Watt 
left for Victoria, where he will 
spend Christmas and New Year’s 
before returning home .to Okan­
agan Mission. ■ .
Okanagan Mission school and St. 
Andrew’s Guild, and will be held 
Thursday, December 19, opening 
at 7 p.m.
Twenty-two members attended 
the meeting, including Mrs. A. 
Haines, a newcomer to Okanagan 
Mission, who was welcomed as a 
member.
Following t))e business meeting 
a Christmas tree and exchange of 
gifts were enjoyed, 'after which 
the hostess served refreshments!
The annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers will be held Jan­
uary 21 at the home of. Mrs. Norm 
Apsey. Those wishing tickets for 
the New Year’s Eve dance may 
contact H. Meddins, phone 6724.
Westbank Couple 
Touring In U.S.
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Mackay left Saturday by 
car for Winnipeg, where they 
will visit for a month or so b ^  
fore motoring to southern points 
for the winter. It is expected that 
they will return to reside in the/ 
Okanagan Valley next year. Mrs. 
Mackay is  well-kpown fo r, her 
painting and for her tutoring of 
art classes dn Westbank last 
year.
First United Church In’ Kelowna 
Scene Of P retty December Rites
WESTBANK — 
mums of yellow and burnt 
orange shades formed a lovely 
background for the wedding Sat­
urday evening of Sally Louise 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur-J, Smith, to PaWck W. 
B. Garrard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Garrard, all of Lakevlew 
Heights. Rev. R. S. Leitcb per­
formed the ceremony in First 
United Church in Kelowna.
The bride, attended by Miss 
Sally Howes, was lovely in a 
baUeriua-iength gown of cham­
pagne silk .organza with lace. 
She wore matching shoes and 
bandeau feather headdress, and 
carried pink, rosebuds on a white 
prayer «xx>k. Miss Howes was 
gowned in Ice-blue silk with 
matching accessories.
The groom was attended by 
his brother, Gordon Garrard of 
Vancouver. Ushers were Terry 
Smith, brother of the bride, Ver- 
ney Craig and Clifford Garrard.
During the signing of the reg­
ister, Mrs. Elsie Buzzell sang 
I Walk Beside You," accomp­
anied on the organ by Dr. L 
Beadle.
Following the ceremony, ap­
proximately eighty guests at­
tended a reception for the newly­
weds at the. Royal Anne'H6tel 
To assist in receiving the guests
MR. AND MRS. ROY JAMES SMITH W. Czupryk Photo
Well-Known Families United
Chiysanthei the bride’s mother wme an 
aftemocm dress of rose lace with 
black accessories, while Mrs. 
Garrard chose a gown of black 
silk with matching accessories.
Rosebuds topped the three- 
ticred wrcddlng cake, surrounfled 
by pink and white caraations, 
which was the centre of the 
bride’s table. While Mrs. Jack 
Craig of Oyama and Mrs. Gor­
don Garrard of Vancouver pre­
sided at the urns, many co- 
workers and former school 
friends of the bride acted as 
servitcurs.
The groom answered the toast 
to the bride, proposed by Mr. 
Philip Howes of Lakeview.
For the wtxkling trip to Van­
couver Island and Seattle, the 
bride changed to a frock of 
green wool jersey topped by a 
brown tweed coat. Following 
their motor tour, the new Mr. 
and Mrs. Garrard will return 
to spend the Christmas season 
with their parents before leav­
ing to reside on Vancouver 
Island.
Among the many out-of-town 
guests present were Mrs. M. G. 
Wilson, grandmother of the 
bride, and Mrs. Victor Wilson, 
both of Paradise Ranch, and 
many more friends and relatives 




An enjoyable Christmas m etl 
ing and party was held by th« 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary a t tb* 
nurse's residence when S4 mem 
bers joined in the (tun and ex 
change of gifts. Miss C. C. Sin 
clair, director of nursing, wag i 
special guest. * ,
A short business meeting wai 
held prior to the party, durinj 
which it was reported that 
was realized at the Chrlstmai 
bake sale, which had been bx 
tremely successful. The tabh 
decorations, a new item for th» 
sale this year, had proved vers 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Berard 
pojnilar, Susan Berard, the daugh 
was the happy winner of the doll
Members voted J300 toward es 
sential instruments needed at th» 
hopsital. Mrs. E. Butler, memi 
calendar convwer, r e p o r t e i  
$207.90 received to date from thi 
sale of these.
The party concluded with a visit 
from l^nta.
Full Course B uffe tt Planned For 
Aquatic . New Year's Eve Dance
GIENAAORE
GLENMORE — The regulai 
monthly meeting of the Glenmore 
PTA ’ wlll be held on Monday, 
Final plans will be made for th« 
Children’s Christmas P a r t y ,  
which is to be held on Thursday, 
Dec. 19. It is hoped the meeting 
will be well attended.
Growing interest is apparent in 
the, New Year’s- Eve dance oqce 
again being sponsored by the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association and 
the Ladies Auxiliary, as plans 
emerge and take shape.
' Naturally auxiliary conveners 
Mrs. M, Shorthouse and Mrs. D. 
Lucas are two extremely busy 
women, but, ably assisted by the 
various ■ committees, and quite 
sure that everything will be 
handlAd successfully at this col- 
erful social event.
One deviation from last year’s 
cabaret dance is the supper,
A wedding uniting old-tipe
BOY SITTERS
CALGARY'(CP) — The third 
graduating class of baby-sitters 
run by the Alberta Safety Coun­
cil recently included seven boys 
who had good marks. Among 42 
graduates wq? a family of grand­
mother, mother and daughter.
GOOD STUDENT
EDMCN^’iN  (CP)-Judy Tulc 
kas, a 4-yt ar-old stud i it wlo 
has completed nine graces in 
seven years, says her favorite 
hobby is the examination of in­
sects under a microscope. She is 
aiming at a career as a labora­
tory technician. ________
WOMEN ANNOUNCERS
LONDON (CP) — Women an­
nouncers will not ordinarily be 
used for evening transmissions 
on BBC television, says Clive 
Raes, head of the BBC presen­
tations department. “Men are 
easier to listen to and more com­
pulsive,” he says.
Service Broad As Human Need 
M otto  Dorcas W elfare Society
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Three thousand articles ■ of 
clothing given to those in need 
since Febi'uary 12 of this year, 
is the record of the Dorcas Wel­
fare Centre in Kelowna, which 
opened for the first time on that 
date.
"Service as Broad as-Human 
Need" is the motto of t^ D p reas  
Welfare Society around (re World, 
in its indeavor to relieve the 
needs of the poor and unfortunate 
regardless of race, color o r creed. 
This Society is happy to be of 
service to its fellow-men in re­
lieving destitution or distress 
wherever such conditions exist.
During a visit to the Dorcas 
Welfare Centre at the corner of 
Richter and Lawson in Kelowna, 
I discovered that the most press­
ing need there at the moment is 
clothing for men and boys — es­
pecially overcoats and under 
wear.
There I saw row after row of 
shoes of all sizes; worn; 'tis true 
but still with considerable wear 
left; racks of clothing, largely
To B ring A ll Y ear Round 
P leasure . . .  G ive a  G ift
' ■’i ' ■
> Foir The Home
Thfcrc’a ntlll, lime to order 
carpeting beforn Christmas 
. . .  If you Want to brighten 
up yohr rooms see u.7 first 
tor Top-Quality, L o w e s t  
Prices. An outstanding 1 
lection of Fampus Mahes at 
the moat cemplctcly stocked 




M i BERNARD AVE, 
rheiie 33M
separate room an assortment of 
clothing for littler ones. All of 
it, for young or old, available to 
anyone in need who is welcome to 
call and receive whatever he or 
she req ^ e s .
Dorcas members in Kelowna 
meet each Tuesday at their 
centre, and are there from 10 
a.ni. to 3 p.m., repairing, pressing 
and making clothing — especially 
children’s clothes from pieces of 
material large enough for these. 
Quilts are made from the smaller 
pieces and from used material. 
One cosy quilt on display was 
made from good pieces chosen 
from old dresses, slacks and 
skirts, backed with patterned ma­
terial from an upholstered chair 
This quilt, and another of cotton 
were quilted, and ready for use in 
any emergency that might arise
With Christmas fast approach­
ing, Docas also are busy in pre 
paring "cheer baskets” for the 
lonely and shut-ins, and filling 
hampers foil the needy. Naturally 
gifts of food, clothing or money 
will be welcomed and used where
for women and girls, and in .a  the need is 'greatest.
American Girls Use Makeup More 
Skilfu lly But French Dramatize
NEW YORK (AP) —The secret 
of that allure of French girls Is 
mereljr a trick of clever acces­
sories, says Pne of them.
Everybody 'Is always talking 
about how chic French women
W e Chdse Your 








look," says Monique de Nervo, a 
; ilghly decorative young Parisian 
who has been touring the United 
States, giving lectures on fashion.
“Actually American girls arc 
better dressed, better groomed 
and more skilful with their 
makeup. But the French know 
liow to wear accessories tb dram­
atize a costume, and that makes 
all the difference."
Monique claims that you can 
always tell an American woman, 
oecauso she carries her gloves in- 
ifoad of wearing them, and her 
bat, shoes and hondbag arc either 
too carefully matched or else 
liave no relation to each other.
"In France," says Mrs. do 
Nervo, "wo would Jiist as soon 
be caught without our shoes as 
without our gloves. We wear 
gloves os part of our costumps 
Even at cbckUill parties we wear 
the left glove and remove only 
the right one."
families of Kelowna was solem­
nized in St. Michael and. All 
Angels’ Church, Saturday, Dec­
ember 7, When Diana Louise 
Knowles became the bride of Roy 
James Smith in a double-ting 
ceremony.
Elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. KnowleSj 2641 North 
St., the bride is the granddaughter 
of Mrs. L. Knowles and the late 
Mr. J . B. Knowles, Kelowna’s 
first jeweller, who came to the 
Okanagan more than 50 years 
ago, and of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Jennens, another well-known fam­
ily whose residence here dates 
back some 50 years.
The groom is the only sone of 
Mr. and Mrs, James Smith, 505 
Rosemead Ave., who also have 
resided in Kelowna for. many 
yeqrs, Mrs. Smith, the former 
Miss Phyllis James, having 
grown up and attended school 
here.
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
reatt~the~3_ p.nir-maiTiage vows, 
and white ’munis and red carna- 
ions banked the a l^ r  of the 
church for the wedding.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, who gave her in 
marriage, the bride chose a floor- 
length original Elizabeth Ann 
gown in white chiffon, fashioned 
with a drapdd houffqnt skirt.,The 
fitted bodice of chiffon and Chan­
tilly lace was embroidered with 
seed pearls, A small, parly, em­
broidered lace pillbox held her 
finger-tip illusion'"veil, and she 
carried a bouquet of scarlet and 
white carnations and stephanotis 
COLOR ’THEME REPEATED 
A trio of attendants assisted the 
bride, with her sister. Miss Syl­
via Knowles, and Miss Connie 
Evans, as bridesmaids and the 
groom’s sister. Miss Elaine 
Smit^i, flbwergirl.
Identical gowns of white chiffon 
fashioned with fitted bodices and 
shirred bouffant skirts, were 
worn by the bridesmaids, while 
the red and white color-theme 
was repeated in Elaine’s full- 
length red velvet dress, red mit­
tens, and in thP white headdress­
es worn by the trio of-attendants.
Mr. William Ward, of Summer- 
land, was the groomsman, and 
ushering were Mr. Lcs Davron, 
of Kamloops, and Mr. James 
Allen, of Vancouver. Mr. F. Mar­
riage was the organist, and ac­
companied Mrs. T, Walker, the 
groom’s aunt, who sang, "O Per­
fect Love", during the signing of
and an orchid wrist corsage.
which this year will take the 
form of a full-course buffet. The 
gaiety and entertainment of the 
final hours of 1957 will be clomax- 
ed by the welcome to the infant 
1 ^ ,  and it is not surprising that 
Uckefs for this ball are going 
quickly. However, there is stiU 
time to get yours — but don’t 
forget — there.are no reserva­
tions!
Prior tg. the xJance, for which 
Pettmans orchestra will provide 
the music, a number of pre-dapee 
parties are being arranged.
OLD CHURCHES
Three Norwegian churches al 
Bodin. Alstahaug and Donnes, 
dating from the 12th century, a n  
to be restored to their original 
style..
Mrs. Smith wore a midnight- 
blue crepe dress, satin-trimmed; 
a blue velvet hat, black accessor­
ies and a corsage of pink carna­
tions.
Pouring during the reception 
were Mrs. H. B. Simpson and 
Mrs. E. Tucker, and serviteurs 
were th» Misses Donna Gregory, 
Janice Walker, Gwynith and 
Rhonda Oliver and Meredith 
Innes. A> lace cloth covered the 
bride’s table, which was centred 
with the four-tiered wedding cake 
topped with a miniature of the 
bride’s bouquet.
THREE GRANDMOTHERS 
Of particular interest is the fact 
that of the four grandmothers’ 
of the bride and groom, three 
were able to be present, and the 
bridal bouquet was foriVarded to 
the absent grandparent — - the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs, W. 
Poxon, of Pincher Creek, Alta.
An imported; Italian model 
sheath dress of fine black wool 
with white mother-of-pearl acces­
sories, a nlatching black hat, a 
top coat in black and white and 
a gardenia corsage, was chosen 
by the bride for travelling. Fol­
lowing a honeymoon to points 
south, by car, Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
will reside in. Winnipeg 
Guests attending the wedding 
from outside points were: Mr. 
and Mrs. F'rank Oliver and 
daughters, Rhonda and Gwynith, 
from Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Padley, Kamloops; Mr. anc 
Mrs. BrianTucker, Victoria; Mrs 
H. Morrison, Whitecourt, Alta.; 
Dr. Jeanette McQuarrie, Kilian, 





Held A t Westbank
WESTBANK — A successful 
bazaar, tea and canasta • party 
was held here'^Saturday by the 
ladies of St. George’s Anglican 
church guild. An exceptionally 
large quantity of sewn articles 
was available for sale, as well as 
home-baked items, candy, and a 
fish pond.
A draw for a "mystery prize," 
a serviette holder, was held in 
conjunction with the tea, and 
was won by Mrs. John, Brown. 
Little Shannon Reece drew the 
winning ticket. In the main 
draw, held .after the^ canasta 
party in the evening. Mr. Robin 
Drought won an oil landscape, 
painted. by Mrs. iMary Mackay 
of Westbank. Other prize win­
ners were Mr. Ross Dunlop, who 
received a case of mixed can­
ned goods, and Mrs. D. Gellatly, 
won a large fruit cake. Lucky 
tickets were drawn by Mrs. W. 
H. Hewlett.
Supervisors of the various
STEADY WORSHIPPER
ARTHUR. Ont.; (CP) — Oldest 
membet' o f . her church group, 
Mrs. John Saunders says she*has 
yet to miss a Sunday service. Shp 
has just marked her 92nd birth 
day.
the register.
RECEPTION AT ROYAL ANNE
At the reception for 100 guests 
field nt the Royal Anpe Hotel, Mr. 
Frank Oliver, of VcWion, 'pro-
-M Y U iM l!,
-emesamei*
posed the foaat to thho>bridc^to
'icd,
her daughter’s wedding, Mrs.
which the groom respondc T  For
Knowles choso 'a gown of cham­
pagne Iticc over satfo, matching 
satin and velvet hat, satin shoes.
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
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Before 7:00 p.ni. of 
Publishing Oay
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tables at the bazaar were; Mrs. 
E. Drought and Mrs: R. Spring 
er, baking; Mrs. M. Reece, 
candy„ Mrs. R. Hardwicke and 
Miss Jean Brown, sewing and 
gifts; and Mrs. J . Brown, fish 
pond. Mrs. J . Paynter and Mrs 
W .C. MacKay arranged the 
tea, and co-convenors of.,the 
canasta party and luncheon were 
Mrs. Chas. Hoskins and Mrs 
J. H. Blackey.
Winners of prizes at the can­
asta party were Miss Joan 
Ingram, Mrs. Hoskins, and Mr 
and Mrs. Henry Paynter.
USED TO TRANS
STAPLES. Ont. (CP) — Tony 
Joyes, 19 months old, meets prac 
tically every train at this com­
munity 'near W i n d s o r  .His 
mother, Mrs, Thomas Joyes, is 
one of two women station-mas­
ters on the New York Central 
railway.
g  Chocolates.
g  Fresh Stocks of
^  MOIRS and 
M  ROWNTREE3
m  Finest Chocolates
g  just in
Ktf This year shop carefnllr 
%  Shop confidently a t 
&
I  Dyck s Drugs
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^  Phone 3333 For Delivery
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10% Discount on All 
Take Out Orders
OPEN MON. - FRI.
7 B.m. • 1 a.m. 
SAT. 7 A.M. - 2 A.M.
WE ARE PLEASEDi /
TO ANNOUNCE 
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McLEOD RIVER HARD COAL
Ordor your requirements be^ 
fore the Really cold weather 
sett in -
You get both COMFORT and SATISFACTION 
when yon use IhU top quality coal.
For Prompt Delivery •“ Phono 2016
Kelowna Builders Supply L t i
1054 ELLIS ST.
"Service is our First Thought"
M ISS LORRAINE BIEtERT OF KELOWNA
THE WINNER O F THE SIXTH AND FINAL TV CONTEST - -  
HELD A t  YOUR KELOWNA SAFEWAY STORE
You're Always A Winner 
When You Shop At Safeway
OUR DECEMBER PRIZES TO YOU .  * ,  LOW PRICED , 
CHRISTMAS GROCERIES,, PRODUCE AND MEATS
m'' TURKEY NEWS
• . .  Spend 0
from Rennie’s tu rkey  Ranch. Exrinsive to Safeway
Spend at Safeway
‘ - 4 : '
at boRif ; . .  A ll Tnikeys are locaDy raised birda
, •  Order yours now!
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SPORTLIGHT
McKenzie Bolsters Defence 
In Last-Minute Negotiation
By GEORGE IN G U S
(Coorter SiMtU Editor)
Ken McKenzie may be the tou ^ cst adversary the Packers 
have this year, following his h o m in g  moves as the hours to 
dead-line ticked away this week, , -
So far, he has been stomping his way through the J^ gu e  
with a club that is mainly a whole of scoring potential backed up 
by a tremendous goalie, and very little else.
He has three lines that arc better balanced than anything 
iri the league, and two of his defence men, Fred Sasakamoosc 
and Bob Dawes, arc strong offensively, but fall down frequently 
bn the defensive work.
Gerry Kermaghan and U oyd  Hinchberger were both raw 
and slightly uncouth, but Kcmaghan had the advantage of being 
a bot of a policeman. A1 McDougall was, a hard-working but 
out-classed hockey player in senior campany. Consequently, it 
didn’t leave Jim Shirley, last year’s most valuable player in the 
league, with much cover other than that supplied by the forwards.
On tlic subject of forwards, the crew that canny Ken has 
assem bled  arc h i^  on scoring, but not the toughest back-checking 
unit in the country, so what the fox from the Hub City 
really needed was some defensive defence men.
* Cutting Hinchberger, and in all probability cuttii^  Kernag- 
iu n  from the squad, gives him the necessary cards to^ ign u^ 
his rear guard acquisitions, A1 Pyett and George Hunchuk.
It was inevitable he would strengthen up on the blue line,
the question was where from, and how much.
We won’t know that fdr a while yet.
OLD FAMILIAR FACE
It’s strange to see Pyett out there is the maroon and white 
sweater (or t l»  Chiefs, after two years with the Packers, and he 
is just the boy who may give the Packers a lot of trouble this 
year.
“ From his fust appearance here three years ago with-the 
Yorkton Terriers, Pyett looked like a tremendous defence man, 
young, strong and harddiitting.'For some reason^ however, since 
he has been with the Packers he hasn’t been as aggressive a 
player, and it has been unfortunate, since his puck-carrying and 
passing are pot his best fields. Playing a hard-hitting game, 
carrying oftenj and epiploying his slap-shot often, he can be
a stinging threat. .
Packers’ coach Jack O’Reilly would have liked nothmg 
better than to have kept him here, but (he cost of carrying five 
defence men was proWbitive for the budgqt.
Hunchuk will be a dark horse. Getting close to the age 
where, life begins, 40 , he has been in semi-retirement the past 
couple of years, playing some games with the Gravelbourg Hor­
nets last year, western Canadian intermediate finalists against 
the Kimberley Dynamiters.
In his day, back in the old PCAHL, and in minor pro hoc­
key, George was highly regarded as a defence fnan, but the gap 
he will have to bridge will be a big one, and he may have plenty 
‘ b f trouble keeping up in this speedy league, espefcially when so 
much movement is required of defence men these days.
There seems little doubt that he will help the Chiefs out 
with his defensive play and wise old head, but it will be a case 
iof whether the spirit and the flesh will be able to strike a balance.
And shoulld A1 go back to his old rockem-sockem tactics 
that he employed when playing with Taffy Abel in  Yorkton^ he 
will also be a peck of trouble to every club in the league.
SOUTHERN LABOR TROUBLES
Down south in Penticton, the club has been having some 
problems as they approach the player dead-line date with a 
deficit o f $3,700 staring them |n  the pocket book.
During the last few days, they have been m a l^ g  some 
salary adjustments; raising pay for some and lowering it for 
others. Walt Peacosh has been jacked up, according to the 
buzzes, while Ed Diodhuk and Johnny Utendale were asked to 
take a cut. .
Diachuk didn’t buy the cut, and the likelihood is that he 
will be back in Edmonton by the time this comes but, but Uten­
dale was a horse of a different color. The club wanted him badly, 
and he didn’t want the club quite as badly.
■ The club got tough with him antp won, threatening to sus­
pend him if he didn’t come out and play hockey, irrespective 
o f what fhey paid him. The funniest part of it is that they can 
. dcrit, to o ^ ,'V .:' 'rv;
Undercdaeh Bcm ie Bathgate, the cellar-dwelling Vees are 
experiencing a new lease on life, and arc certainly showing a 
great deal more polish to go with the hustle and drive they have 
displayed all along. Maybe (he old pro was the tonic tfiey needed.
With them and Vernon both on the climb, the latter half 
of the season is going to be a whing-ding, and the guy who bets 
v^ry m uih on the outcome is richer than he is wise.
Personally, our money Is still on the Packers.
HOCKEY SCORES
m m ,
Kamloops 5, Kelowna 4 . 
PenUctoa 7, Vernon 7 (overtime)
WESTERN LEAGUE 
New Westminster 1, Seattle S 
Victoria 3, Vancouver 4 
Winnipeg 2. Edmonton 1
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR
Melville 4,(^Regina 6 
Saskatoon 3, Estevan 3
MANITOBA JUNIOR
Brandon 2, St. Boftltace 10
EXHIBITION
Montreal Loyola 3, Rensselaer 9
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Springfield 4, Rochester 5 
I^vidence 2, Cleveland 1
OHA-NOHA
..Kitchener 5. Sudbury 3 
V'indsor 5. L atham  0
ONTARIO SENIOR A
Pembroke 2, Belleville 4
ONTARIO JUNIOR A
,.|Marlboros 3, Barrie 6 
'4 St. Mike’s 6, Guelph 5
By C A N A D IA N  PRESS
KAMLOOPS— K am ioo^ Chiefs moved into a first-place 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League tie Friday night when they 
downed league-leading Kelowna Packets 5-4 in a game that had 
2,049 fans on cdj^ in the dying minutes.
Both teams played fast, excitiug hockey and it was any­
body’s game until the final honn.
Veteran BU Hryciuk led Kamloops scoring with two goals. 
Grant Waiwick, Fred Sasakamoosc and playing Coach Bob 
Dawea ca c i notched one. For Kelowna is was Greg Jablonski 
with a brace and Harry Smith and Brian Roche with singletons. 
The first marker of lhe night Sasakamoose set the score
was scored by Hryciuk --  who 
also scored the winning goal — 
after he picked up a blue-line 
owna- defences and beat a lone 
defenceman to rifle the puck past 
Dave Gatherum.
, Giant Warwick got one of the 
feature goals.of the evening at 
'4:09 of the sewnd when he took 
the puck from In front of his own 
net and stickhandled the length 
of the ice, shooting from about IS 
feet out to score'unassisted.
MAN SHORT
Kelowna came back at 6:47 
while Kamloops was a man short. 
Jablonski fired across the net 
and the puck defied in off the 
skate of Chiefs defenceman 
I George Hunchuk.
GEORGE IN G U S —  SPORTS EDITOR
SAT.. DEC. 14, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Penticton And Vernon 
Settle For 7-7 Draw
CHIEFS ON WARPATH
Completely surrouhded by 
hostile Clhiefs, Packers’ Dave 
Gatiierum, league - leading 
goalie, has his eye glued on the
puck In last night’s tilt between 
the league leaders. Mark Mar­
quess, Chiefs’ forward, is all 
by himself waiting for a chance
to deflect one in, and just over 
the net, is none other than the 
league’s best crease-camper, 
Bill Warwick.
Canucks Almost Blow 
Lead But Hang On 4-3
Veteran Vic Siexas Carries U.S.
Into Davis Cup Challenge Round
BRISBANE, Australia (AP)— tlon'al tennis trophy in Melbourne
By TEE CAIfADIAN PRESS
Starry Winnipeg Warrior fo^ 
ward Billy Mosiehko continues to 
ignore father'tim e’s beckoning.
Warriors, hope he turns a 
deaf ear for some time.
Friday Billy scored the winning 
goal as Winnipeg nipped Edmon­
ton Flyers 2-1 to increase its lead 
to seven points in the Western 
Hockey League’s Prairie division: 
On the coast Vancouver Can 
ucks almost blew a 4-0 lead be­
fore edging Victoria 4-3 while 
Seattle t  r  i m m e d leading New 
Westminster 5-1. Canucks trail 
New Westminster by one point 
and are three ahead of the Amer­
icans. , „
Billy, alongside Doug and Max 
Bentley for C h i o a g o .  Black 
Hawks, formed one of uie Na 
tiopal Hockey League’s most pro- 
Ufic units^
The 37 - year - old smoothie 
skated off a leg Injury earlier 
this season and Is back , in the 
form that made him one of the 
NHL’s'most feared sharpshooters 
for 14'years.
Rookie Len Lunde gave the 
Flyers a 1-0 lead but Doug La- 
moreux tied the game from close 
in on Flyer goalie Dennis Riggiiji. 
•nie rest was Moslenko’s.
He skated in alone and shaking 
off a Flyer defender lifted a shot 
into an upper comer,
COUGARS COME CLOSE
Cougars were pressing for a 
fourth when the period ended.
Neither team , scored in the 
third although first Haworth for 
Victoria and t h e  n Vancouver’s 
Hutchinson were stopped by spec­
tacular goaltending from Marcel 
; Pelletier and Emile Francis.
In Seattle the Americans built 
up a 5-0 lead and coast,ed to a 
win over the leading Royals.
Hank Bassen was in goal for 
the Americans. The netminder 
had been absent for some time 
following the death of his parents 
in an automobile accident near, 
Calgary last month,
Ray Kinasewich scored twice to 
lead the Americans. G u y l e  
Fielder, Rudy Filion and Val 
Fonteyne added the others. Duke 
Edmundson scored the Royal 
tally from a face-off mid-way 
tlurough the final-period.
Veteran Vic Seixas carried the 
United States into the Davis Cup 
challenge found today with a 
brilliant bnck-to-thc-waU victory 
over Belgium’s Jackie Brichant 
in the fifth and decisive jnatch of 
the inter-zone final.
Taking the court after Philippe 
Washer of Belgium had tied the 
score at 2-2 with a triumph over 
jittery Hegbio Flam, the 34-ycar- 
old Philadelphia player cut down 
Brichant 1041. 64). 6-1. ,
1 The , victory gave the Aiper- 
Icons a 3-2 edge in the five-match 
series and qualified them to play 
Australia hgaln for the tntema-
Dec. 26-28.
The p r  es 8 u r  e was put hn 
Seixas, playing his 57th Davis 
Cup match, when the hlghstrung 
and moody Flam went down be­
fore the spasmodically brUUant 
Washer, a Brussels socialite, 6-2, 
64, 04, 6-3.
FLAM BADLY SHAKEN
Bill Talbert, U.S. captain, was 
pleased by the victory but dldn’ 
relish the prospect of facing the 
talent - loaded Australlons two 
weeks hence.
Fatigued Russians 
Nip Fresh S w ^ e i
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (CP) 
Russia’s touring hockey team 
Tliursdny defeated the Swedish 
nitlonal team 2-1 in an exhibition
Russians, returning home 
|A)m Canada, n'p p c a r  o d link 
f^ m  their transatlantic trip ami 
Mavy exhibition f schedule, put It 




By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Montreal Canadiens and Chic­
ago Black Hawks are often called 
tenm.s niost alike in style of play. 
Both play a fast, free-wheeling
(
By H ia  Canadlad Press 
COAST OlViaiON
W L T P A P U  
0 95 95 M
1 88 60 31
2 94 93 is
3 8010913
w Weat’c . .  16 IS 
n co u v e ri..,. 15 9 
at lie *.••.* .•'’13 11 
Victoria . . . . . .  7 19
I  PR A IEU EO m SIO N
V&nnl|iefi ........IT 10 0 feo 68 JM
IMinoniUm' . . . .  13 11 
^sK .> 4 t Paul 12 13
Calgary 8 n
I 87 61 27 
0 TO 84 24 
168 93 19’ i ^
Charges Lack 
Of Funds Held 
Up Missile Test
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  MaJ.- 
Gcn. John B. Mednris testified 
today lack of funds held up U,S. 
Army development of a l.SOO-mllc 
missile. And ho said that oven 
now the United States Is doing 
virtually no work on a rocket 
engine os powerbil ns Russia nl 
ready has perfcctetl.
Mriiaris also told. the Senate 
preparedness Rubcommlttco thnt:
1. Army scientists offered two 
years ago to pvit no an earth 
'satellite but their Offer was re- 
jcclcd.
2. The army has solved in two 
testa the “re-entry problem" of 
bringing missile nosq cones back 
to earth through atmospheric 
friction: <^ly one test had been 
disclosed heretofore.
Mcdarls. ■'Gmsmander of the 
grnty Imllistm thisslto agOney i t  
Huntsville. Ala., said thS United 
States Is doing little worN on a 
rocket engine of the type that 
propelled ti^  Soviet: SpotiUk H 
'into apace.
warrior goalie Rey^M ^^lJ^lgam e that’s supposed to pay off 
kicked out 38 shots, 16 In the gQ l̂s, 
third period. , , , There are other similarities
On the coast the last pmec all-stars In goal, at
Cougars rallied for three goals In Lgntre and on the wings. Both
less than three minutes,' nearly Ujjjyg ployed 26 games, 
upsetUng t̂ he Canucks. _  jhat-g, , ,̂,here the similarity 
Itob RoblnsOT  ̂wlto two, RedL^^g Montiiial Is at the top of 
Johansen and Elliot phoney gave Uĵ g league, a healthy nine points 
V^couver a 4-0 lead. , kjjcnti of New York Rangers.
Gordie Wilson. Rtnn BalluK and Qi ĵcjjgo is at the bottom, two 
Gordie Hnworth scored wlmlnLgigijg pg^jgit j^cd Wings.
;56 scednds, of the second and , Montrcnl' has Ipst only one of
its last 10 games. Chicago. has 
I won only one of its last nine, 
There now Is n 17-polnt- spu-uu 
between thij H a b i t a n t s  and 
|Hnwks. (
NHL ob.servcrs are piizzlcd ns
Blue Bombers 
Had D eficit 
O f $11,456
WINNIPEG! (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers operated at an 
estimated deficit of $11,456 for 
the 1957 Western Interprovincial 
Football Union season.
The figure was reported by 
Gordon Lawson, vice - president 
and chairman of the budget com­
mittee, who said all figures are 
estimated as the books are not 
completed.
The club’s t o t a l  revenue 
reached $555,331, but expenses 
sky-rocketedi to a record high of 
$566,787. Last , year, the club 
showed a profit of $8,223, after 
revenue of $490,017 and expenses 
of $481,794.
INJURIES COST $30,000
Lawson said there were three 
major rfeasohs fov the loss this 
year: ' .
1. Attendance for the final
three home l e a g u e  games 
dropped, 9,000 below the figure 
for &e corresponding games last 
year—causing an estimated rev­
enue loss of $23,000. ^  ,
2. The phenomenal string of In- 
uries suffered by the team cost 
the club more than $30,000 in sal 
aries and m e d i c a l  expenses 
roughly $10,000 more than was 
budgeted.
3. Pre-season games—against 
Hamilton. Tiger-Cats and Ottawa 
Rough Riders — brought about 
$20,000 less thaq expected.
After five home games, atten 
dance was'5,700 ahead of the cor­
responding figure In 1956. This 
year, however, all playoff posi­
tions became apparent early in 
the season, including the order of 
the finish, i '
As a r e s u l t ,  attendance 
droppeci to average of Anly 13,- 
000 fans for the last threff games. 
The club had budgeted for on 
average of 15,321.
PENTICTON (CP) — Left­
winger Walt Pqaeosh scored at 
8:23 of overtime to give Pentic­
ton Vs a 7-7 tie with Vernon Can­
adians in a n ' Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League, game Friday 
night before 1,550 fan^
The game was deadlocked 64 
at the end of regulation time and 
Vernon went ahebd after 44 sec­
onds of the overtime session on 
a goal by Sherman Blair: 
Peacosh’s goal was his second 
of the night. Rookie Eddie Dia­
chuk also came up with a two- 
goal performance for the Vs, 
while singles were scored by Hal 
Tarala, Clare Wakshlnski and 
Don Slater.
Vernon marksmen were Joe 
Moro and Sherman Blair, each 
with a pair, Merv Bidoski, Odie 
Lowe and Willie Schmidt.
TTie Vs led 3-1 after Vernon 
came back with two unanswered 
goals in the second frame and 
then the clubs split six goals ine 
final period.
Vernon was trailing 6-4 midway 
through the third period but man­
aged to tie thhe score, their s i ^  
goal coming with the Vs enjoying 
a oAe-man advantage. . '
The game, featured by end-to- 
end rushes, had the spectators on 
the edge of their seats tliroughouL 
The tie ran Penticton’s unbeaten 
streak to three games, but leaves 
them in the league cellar, four 
points behind the Canadians.
TTie Vs outshot Vernon 4545. 
SMMARY:
First period
1. Penticton, Diachuk (Touzin, 
Slater) 2:43
2. Penticton, Peacosh (Bathgate, 
Conway) 4:12
3. Penticton, Tarala (Peacosh, 
Bathgate) 8:32
4. Vernon, Moro (Agar, Lebodia)
12:14 I
Penalties: Blair 2:53, tendale 5:02 
Taggart 9:48, King 15:45, 18:58.
5. Vernon, Schmidt 8:34
6. Vernon, Blair (Agar, Moro) 
17:40
Penalties: Diachuk 1:42, Trentlni 
two minors 10:30, Utendale two 
minors 10:30, Lebodia. 13:58.
Third Period
7. Penticton. Wak^hinski 1:12
8. Penticton, Slater (Diachuk, 
Touzin) 3:01
9. Vernon, Lowe (Trentlni, King) 
5:42
10. Penticton, Diachuk 6:47
11. Vernon, Moro (Agar, Blair) 
12:45
12. Vernon, Bidoski (Schmidt)
15:47 ^
Penalties: Diachuk 11:24, Trentlni 
13:52.
©vertime period 
13; Vernon, Blair (Agar) 0:44 
14. Penticton, Peacosh (Bath­
gate) 8:22 
Penalty: King 6:50.
3-1 when, playing forward for 
the first time between Milliard 
and Evans, he whacked In a 
beautiful goal on a pass from Mil­
liard.
Jablonski got his second at the 
15-minuie mark of the second 
when, with Kamloops defenceman 
Gerry Kernaghan stepping out of 
the penalty box. Ho took the 
puck right in  front of goalie Jim 
Sh^ley and backhanded one Into 
the net.
In the third period. Smith tied 
the score at 4:45 when ho caught 
the Chiefs out of position, outran 
the lone defenceman and scored 
cleanly.
Kamloops went ahead at 11:25 
after Dawes drilled the puck Into 
the left-hand‘corner of thhe nef 
from the side while Kelowna 
was short-handed. Kelowna again 
tied the score at 18:15 when 
Roche, taking a pass from Mid­
dleton, whipped across the net 
and backhanded past ifihirley.
w in n in g  r ia rk er
Hryciuk tallied the winner with 
one minute and 16 seconds left 
to play taking a pass from Mil­
liard and making no mistake in 
finding a small hole left open by 
Gatherum.
Only three penalties were 
awarded to each team. Kamloops 
oushot Kelowna 29-23.
UNEUPS;
Kamloops — goal; Shirley; de­
fence: Sasakamoose, Hunchuk, 
ernaghan; forwards; Dawes, D. 
Warwick, Milliard, Leopold, B. 
Warwick, Evans, Prince, Prycuk,' 
G. Warwick, Marquess. Cadman.
Kelowna — Goal: Gatherum; 
defence: Smith. Coburn, Me Cal- 
lum, Laidler; forwards: Powell, 
Young. Roche, Swarbrick, Dur­
ban, Kaiser, Middleton, Jones, 
Ja-lonski.
SUMMARY:
1. Kamloops, Hryciuk 1:50 
Penalties: Middleton 15:07, Dur­
ban 17:17.
Second period '
2. Kamloops, G. Warwick 4:09
3. Kelowna, Jablonski 6:47
4. Kamloops, Sasakamoose (Mil­
liard, Hryciuk) 10:30 
Kelowna, Jablonski (Powell, 
Swarbrick) 15:00
Penalties: Milliard 6:13, Kernag­
han 12:5 ,̂ Hunchuk 19:55.
Third period
6. Kelowna. Smith (Jones, Swar­
brick) 4:45
7. Kamloops, Dawes (D, War­
wick) 11:25 ;
8. Kelowna, Roche (Middleton)
18:15 ^
9. Kamloops, Hryciuk ,(Milllard, 
Hunchuk) 18:50
Penalty: Coburn.-10:40.  ̂ ^




By THE CANADIAN PRESS jjcs.to  five of their top^plnyers. 
After a six-game losing streak have managed to stny so far in 
which dumped them unccremo- front, and why Hawks, with an 
niously Into lost place In. the Improved lineup, have lagged so 
Western International Hockey badly; '
Longue, Trail Smoko Enters fl- Both teams go after goals, 
nnlly came ..to life Thursday Canadiens have 94, highest in (he 
nlglit. league; Chicago 46. lowest,
And nothing could have given MINUS ALIrHTARS 
them greater plenauro than their M o n t r  0 a 1 has lost IfenYl 
convincing 4-1 victory over their (Pocket Rocket) Rlcl^nrd nnd 
traditional rivals, Rosslnnd War-Bornle (Boom Boom) Gcoffrion 
riors. 1 and all - star goalie Jacques
The win brought the Smoke Plante for'varying lengths of 
Enters to within two points of the time and currently Is without nil 
Warriors, who are In third place. |stnr.s Jean Bcllvdnu nnd Maurice 
Both tennis nro well' behind the 
lending Spokane Flyer.s.
There' yns no action In the 
Oknnngnn Senior. Hockev I.engue.
Tonight Kelownn and Knmloons 
meet once again in their fight 
for first place. Vernon will play 
Penticton.
Veteran Cal HoeWev
Air Force Gals 
Blank Pay Bobs
FRIDAY'5 f ig h t s
By THE ASSOCIATED ̂ R ESS 
San Diego, Cnllf. —Kid Irnputo, 
124, Mexico, ou^ ln tcd  Carmen 
Incobuccl. 120, Cincinnati, 10.
Goteborg, Sweden — Ingemar 
Johansson, 202^4, Sweden, out- 
Intcd AOrchlc McBrldgo, \W k, 
'Mton, N.J., 10.
MORTIMER d e f e a t e d
MELBOURNE lAP) -  Brit­
ain’s Angela Mortlnicr foiled In 
a bUl to win her third Australian 
state women’s singles title nt 
Kooydng today... She was beaten 
In the final of the Victorian tennis 
champtonshlps by 20 - year - old 





BALTIMORE (AP) — Faced 
with a frozen track, Pimlico 
closed out its 1957 racing season 
’Hiursday five days early. It is 
within the realm of possibility 
that Old Hilltop closed its gates 
for good.
About 1,000 fans. Including a 
hardy 80 from New York, were 
In the stands when executive di­
rector Lou Pondflold announced 
one hour before post time thnt 
the day’s card was cancelled. He 
was forced to the decision by the 
ockeys, who voted 17-6 against 
riding.
Pondflold got permission from 
the Maryland Raelng Commis­
sion to drop tho remaining five 
days of the 28-dny meeting.
It Is possible that Pimlico.will 
not be operating nt Us present 
stand In 1058. A bill will bo con­
sidered by the 1058 legislature 
which would permit Pimlico to 
hold Its 40 days of racing nt 
Laurel, after closing down Old 
Hilltop. ,
The mensuro failed to pass last 
year, Tho Legislative Council, bc- 
twcen-sesslons arm of tho Legis­
lature, voted recently not to rec- 




■ NEV#Y0RK (AP)—The West­
ern'conference title In the Na­
tional Football League will be on 
the line Sqnday with San Fran­
cisco ’49ers, Detroit Lions and 
Baltimore Colts each hoping to 
finish on top. Among the three, 
the ’49ers appear to have the 
easiest assignment:
Since the leading teams are 
deadlocked with 7-4 won-lost rec­
ords, it’s possible a triple tie will 
result, necessitating a playoff to 
decide which club will challenge 
the Cleveland Browns, Eastern 
conference leaders, for the league 
championship.
Most of the Important doing 
will take place on the West Coast 
where the ’49ers will tangle with 
the Green Bay Packers and Bal- 




FamUy Skating 3:30 • S p.m.
SUNDAY EVENING 
Club Skating 8;10 p.m.
SKATES SHARPiaTED
Rams. Detroit wiU face the Bears 
In Chicago.'
^  M ake This A  
) SPORTING 
I  CHRISTMAS
^  Shop at
I treadgolds
W  SPORTING GOODS 
Outfitters .for AIJ Sports 
m  and Gamss





Bo sure to see the fine range 
of imported fabrics and superb 
stylings that proclaim the 
worth of this widely respected 
Inbel.







Banff National Park, covering 
2,500 square miles In the Rockies, 
Is open all year round.
OTTAWA (CP)~A team ftom 
v t r  v.ni ..wwn.v. Set uplRCAF Roekcllffe Air s t a t i o n  
three noals for the Smoko EnterslThnrsdnv night blanked Central 
Thursdov night. Rookie wintrerjpay Office 880 In an RA-CIvll 
Onrlh Hayes, with two. G o n tto ^ ^ lc o  RecrentlOT 
Robertson and Al Tbrnto lllnl did ladles basketball Ichguo game 
the'actusi BCtyrlng. *' Iheroc'' .
Rostand’s lone Ro-sl was It Was the first time In league 
scored bv Norm U nnn’on. who MMory a ‘earn went srorelc.is. 
♦ooH Pdvantowe of some loose do- -Mclvn Reordrell, five-fooKwo 
fentlve nlnv bV, Trail to tend the siwedster, scored 42 dt her team’s 
puck into an unguarded net. Iiwlnts.
Wc have lined upa \
—  best dnnee band In the valley —
JOK KONN nnd HIS RYTIIM KINGS
' — best food
—  best crowd 
— I jt)cst decorations
It’s tlus K e lo w n a  Witscball I  Association New Year’s Dance 
, V • fit the Lcgidn Hall.
Get yonr ticket aad table Reservation with year crowd now i t  
TV CENTRE AND APPLIANCES. 441 Bernard 
I.A8T DAY o r  TICKET SALES DEC. 21 ,
M a k e  h a  iB s H n g




w to lN G  CASES




PlgoklnAll in top grain Cowhide — English Morroco 
Buffalo Calfskin— Plnscal
JACK KIRK SMOKE AND GIFT' SH0PI*E
ACROSS FROM POST OFHOE
Church
Rounds
By IVJr HAYDEN 
DaUy Ccwmltr Staff WrlUr
ChUdrco wUl take ao Iropor^ 
ant part in nu»ny concerts and 
ipeclal seryior* a t Kclowxu 
churches during the days before 
Christmas.
Under the dinsctiwi of the 
tcrs of Charity, the pupils of S t 
Joseph’s school vaUi present their 
annual Christmaa cemcert on 
Sunday, As in tAher years, every 
student wUl take part. There 
vkill be afternoon and evening 
performances. |
A pre - Oxrlstmas gathering 
with an Orientai theme is on the 
calendar for the Fireside Group 
of First Baptist Church. The 
program wiU be lield at the 
churclv Monday evening.
•The Christ Child Comes to 
Homes at Christmas” will be the 
theme of a program lor Sunday 
fchool pupils Chri.stmas Eve at 
Christ Lutheran Church.
' Next Wednesday evening, pu­
pils of St. Michael and All 
Angels' Sunday school, assisted 
by the Young People, will pre­
sent a Christmas pageant at the 
parish hall.
Some 60 youngsters took part 
in a concert presented Friday 
evening by the Sunday school 
department of Kelowna Salva­
tion Army.
The congregation of Bethel 
Baptist Church will wdlcome 
home soon a number of Bible 
school students who will be par­
ticipating in Christmas services. 
Misses Dylis and Marion Owen, 
Nancy Walrod, Edith Krusmm, 
Betty Nixon, Barbara and AUeen 
Borlace and Bobby GeUinger 
will spend the Christmas holidays 
in Kelowna.
First United Church tomorrow 
evening will be the scene of 
CGIT’s annual vesper and candle­
lighting service. Girls'from Mis­
sion Road United will also be In 
attendance at the 7:30 p.m. a tt 
vice.
Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. 
a special Christmas service for 
Sunday school students will be 
conducted at First U n i t e d  
Church hall.
A 'film  especially for children 
will be shown a t People’s Mis­
sion at seven o’clock Monday 
evening.
"Sombrero Land” , filmed In 
color, "win warm the hearts of 
all who see it,” Rev. R. M. 
l^urke- promised. The film, he 
explained, tells the story of 
how a Mexican youngster is in­
fluenced by the gospel.
From Alaska comes Miss Olga 
..Erickson who for the past seven 
years has been a missionary in 
the village of Chignik. §he will 
tell of her work in the remote 
outpost at People’s Mission Sun­
day evening.
Three choirs and the entire 
congregation of Grace Baptist 
' church gathered last Sunday to 
extend a warm welcome to their 
new pastor and his wife, Rev. 
and Mrs;  ̂ Nikkei. Among those 
present at the evening reception 
was Rev. F. H. Ohlmann of 
Faith Baptirt Church! in Vernon, 
Mr. Nikkei, formerly of Swan 
River, Manitoba, replaces Rev. 
J . B. Komalewskl who has be­
come a full time evangelist, Mr 
Komalewski will continue to 
make his home in Kelowna..
A Christmas remembrance for 
those whose lives are lonely will 
be the "Cheer Baskets” Worn 
Seventh Day Adventist Doreas 
Welfare unit in Kelowna. The 
baskets, full of small luxuries 
will contain a  Christmas card 
bearing a Qersonhl message to 
the recipient. Hampers for the 
needy are also being readied. 
Tbese will be delivered in time to 
make Christmas, dinner "some­
thing special’’ in several Kel­
owna and district homes.
GIFT TO BUTZ SURVIVOR
Presents
S ta lls  For St. B rides
By ALAN llAiVEY 
Canadian Press Stiff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  The Wltzcd 
church of St. Bride’s in Fleet 
Street, to be opened by the Queen 
Dec. 19. will contain stalls pre­
sented by Commonwealth coun­
tries, including Canada.
■ Each stall, or pew. will bear 
the nation’s crest or coat of arms. 
St. Bride’s, described by the
stakingly rebuilt at, a cost of 
£250,000. some of which was 
raised voluntarily Un Canada. 
STARTLING EFFECT 
Reporters who have viewed the 
renovated interior describe it in 
superlatives. The stone and wood 
carving is considered among the 
finest craftmanship of the 20th 
century. Overhead, gold bosses 




poet Henley as a "madrigal in soft white vaulting of the roof, 
stone.” is considered one of Sir while the marble floor gleams in 
Ou'istopher Wren's loveliest bre- black and white, 
ations. Devastated by German "The effect is really startling," 
bombs In 1941, it has been paln-lsaid a newspaper man who at-
Church Page
SAT., DEC. 14. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Story Of Holy Land T rip  Told 
To Seventh-Day Youth Group
SENIOR CITIZENS FETED IN  CHURCH HALL
Here the high school band is 
seen entertaining senior citi­
zens on the occasion of the an­
nual Rotary Christmas party 
Wednesday bven^g. Obviously, 
the senior citizens are enjoy­
ing the program quite as much
as they enjoyed the supper that 
preceded -it.
Besides the band performance 
given by pupils of the high, 
school, the hour-long variety 
program consisted of dancing.
solos, a comedian and other 
numbers. Both supper and con­
cert were given in the Angli­
can parish hall, with the sup­
per prepared and served by 
Rotary ladies. »
ANNUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL SHOW
Paul Entreats Philippians 
To Rejoice In The Lord
ONT. RHODES SCHOLARS
TORONTO (CP)—David Now- 
land, 20, final-year geology stu­
dent ai Queen’s University .In 
Kingston and Harold Rotman, 23 
final-year medical student at the 
University of Toronto, have been 
nambd Ontario Rhodes scholars 
lor 1957. Both are from Toronto.
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL 
Scripture—Philippians 4.
IN OUR troubled modern world, 
the fourth chapter of Paul’s epis­
tle to the Philippians, which is 
over lesson today, teaches us how 
to win strength of mind and 
peace through faith in God and 
Jesus Christ.
In Jesus’ time the then-known 
worid was troubled too. The 
Romans, ruled the Hebrews with 
an iron hand and with the utmost 
cruelty under Herod. There waS 
no political freedom and the peo­
ple were afraid and filled' with 
hatred and desire for revenge. 
Yet Jesus speaks of rejoicing in 
John 14:28; 15:11; 16:20-22; 17: 
13, when the darkest hours of His 
life on earth are upon Him.
Paul, in a Roman prison, could 
also speak of joy and content­
ment. He writes, “Rejoice in the 
jord alway; and again I say. Re. 
oice.”
Then he urges the church at 
Philippi to "Be careful for noth­
ing; but in every , thing by prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiv­
ing let your requests be known 
unto (iod. And the peace of God, 
which passeth all imderstanding, 
shall keep your hearts and mmds 
through Jesus Christ.”—̂ Philip- 
plads 4:6-7.
In verse three he entreats the 
Phmppians to help the women 
“which labored with me in the 
Gospel.” These two sisters in the 
Lord, named Teudodlas and Syn- 
tyche, were the two referred to, 
according to C. H. Welch, who 
says that “ women were held in 
higher esteem in this part of the 
worid than elsewhere, not only in 
Philippi, but at Thessalonica and 
Berea. Women of rank were num 
bered among thosq that believed.’ 
Paul then asks his Philippian 
friends to consider these things: 
"Whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honest 
whatsoever things arc just, what
soever things are pure; whatso­
ever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things of or good report; if there 
be any virtue, and if there be any 
praise, think on these things.” 
How many ot us Indulge in idlp 
chatter^which is all right in its 
place, of course. But to the older 




The Kelowna congregation of 
Jehovah’s witnesses are making 
preliminary plans to attend a 
three^ay training program in 
Princeton. -
William Boyko, presiding min­
ister, pointed to the challenge to 
Christian thinking and Christian 
works in the rising tide of matetr 
ialism.
“The object of the program, 
said Mr. Boyko, who will se^e  
as convention manager, “ is to 
equip every one of the preaching 
fellowship of Jehovah’s witnesses 
in the practical use of the Bible 
as a help in fortifying the spirit­
ual morale of people in our 
community.”
Mr. Boyko said that Jehovah’s 
witnesses are enrolled in minis­
terial training of at least five 
classes weekly. “We maintain,” 
he emphasized, “ that if a religion 
is worth believing it is worth put­
ting into practice.”
He also announced that thb 
three-day program Is' scheduled 
for December 13-15 in the Prince- 
tort high school Auditorium. A. 
F. Danley, district supervisor, 
will deliver the keynote address: 
"What are the prospects for 
Lasting Peace?” on Sunday at 
3 p.m.
might be well to suggest that 
they discuss the things that Paul 
mentions seriously, among them­
selves and with the teachers.
Paul also rejoices at the kind­
ness of his Philippian friends for 
their generosity to him. “Not that 
I speak in respect of want,” he 
writes, “for’ I have learned, in 
whatsoever state I am, therewith 
to 'be content.
“I know both how to be abased, 
and I knpw how tp aboimd; every 
where and in all things. I am in­
structed both to, bo full and to be 
hungry, both to abound and to 
suffer need. I cart do all things 
through Christ which- strength- 
eneth me.”
If Paul in his prison, not know 
ing what his future would be, and 
probably foreseeing his own death, 
could rejoice in the Lord; be con­
tent with his lot, and obtain 
peace: of mind, surely we should 
have "faith that we may be 
strengthened by Christ to gain 
that same tranquility of spirit.
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith suggests 
that the younger classes might 
begin this’ lesson on joy by being 
asked what is the difference in 
the appearance of people who 
stand outside of church after Sun­
day school or church service', and 
those seen after a sports event* 
like baseball or football. The lat­
ter may be full of joy if the side 
they favor wins, and they would 
be excited, but after a church 
service they might exhibit that 
joy and serenity that Paul writes 
about.
There are homes of the rich in 
which there is no real happiness 
and harmony; ana homes of those 
who have little of this world’s 
goods, but are often‘full of joy, 
peace and happiness. Let us so 
live, no piattcr what our circum­
stances, that we may bo full of 
joy and create happiness In our 
homes and In a world that needs 
it so much.
By DORA GELLATLY 
Daily Courier Staff Writer |
Elder R. A. Rentfro, a minister 
from Washington state, held Sev­
enth-day Adventist yoimg people 
spellbound recently, with the ac­
count of his trip of a lifetime to 
the Holy Land.
Elder Rentfro was one of 25 
ministers, evangelists and teach­
ers from all over South and North 
America, some of whpm were 
writing theses, who recently took 
this trip as an_ assignment in spe­
cial theologic^ studies.
Their tour began In Egypt, 
where they climbed soipe of the 
pyiramids, and where they saw 
and touched the mummies in*' 
side; Elder Rentfro had the ex­
perience of touching the Pharoah 
spoken of in the Scriptures who 
refused to let the Israelites go. 
SAW MOUNT SINAI 
From Egypt they travelled in 
an eleven-car caravan to Mt. Sin­
ai, taking the route the Israelites 
went centmies ago. At Mt. ^ a i  
they climbed that dangerously 
steep and rocky mount.
In Palestine they visited the 
Garden of Gethsemane; the 
Mount of Olives; the Tomb 
where Jesus was laid, and Cal­
vary—̂ which still bears the re­
semblance to a, skull. Another 
place of interest in their tour was 
a visit to the ruins of Babylon, 
where Elder Rentfro said, every 
brick bears the name “Nebuchad 
nezer.”
Mamerton, prison. Where Paul 
was imprisoned and the ruins of 
the Coloseum at Rome were 
other places visited, as also, was 
Pompeii, near volcano Vesusius, 
and which still lies under 30 feet 
of ashes. ,
Elder Rentfro showed slides 
and movies of these Bible lands, 
which thrilled his audienqe. 
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Intereiting highlights of other 
recent programs include a sacred 
musical everting given by the 
youth of Grandview, Winfield and 
Okanagn Academy, at which Mrs. 
Del Reiswig, of Winfield, and W. 
Clark, instructor, directed choirs.
Also featured was a temperance 
oratorical contest, with Vivian 
Surham. of Rutland, winning the 
first prize of $15.
tended a special press viewing.
A feature is a magnificent re- 
redos, or altar piece, built as a 
memorial to the Pilgrim Fathers. 
The Queen will unveil the memo­
rial during her visit 
The £20,000 for the teredos was 
largely contributed by descen­
dants in Canada and the United 
States of Edward Winslow, r 
Fleet Street apprentice printei 
who worshipped at St. Bridc'r 
and later became one of the PI' 
grim Fathers sailing aboard th: 
Mayflowef.
GAVE PORTRAIT 
St. Bride’s officials have re­
frained from making a direct ap­
peal to cover the cost of the stalls 
representing the Commonwealth 
countries, but It is understood 
some money is still needed. Con­
tributions can be addressed to St. 
Bride’s Church, Fleet Street.
Sir ’ Campbell Stuart of Mont 
real, a Canadian living in Lon 
don, was among those who pro- 
yided funds for the rebuilding. 
Frederic Hudd, a retired Cana­
dian House official, donated a 
beautiful portrait of St. Cecilia, 
believed to be an original.
St. Bride’s has long been estab­
lished as the church of the news­
paper profession. There now are 
memorials to Stnibe, Daily Ex­
press cartoonist who died this 
year, and mystery writer Edgar 
Wallace.
The Board of Evangelism anc 
Social Service of The United 
Church of Canada has been ask­
ed by the bxecuUve ot general 
council to study the problem of 
aged people in Homes for senior 
citizens who arc too 111 to come 
to meals. Also to be established 
is whethcB or not local churches 
have the 'authority to establish 
homes for senior citizens.
A committee under Rev. Ger­
ald R. Cragg, of Montreal, has 
veen appointed to study* the op- 
-ration of the board ot informa- 
ion and stewardship, established 
two years ago.
Literature distribution depots 
arc to be set up in St. John’s, 
Winnipeg, and Vancouver.
The Right Rev. J . S. Thomson. 
D.D., the Moderator of The Uni­
ted Church of Canada has been 
ask(^ to prepare a statement on 
the meaning and appropriate usa 
of the United Church crest. Ef­
forts will be made to discoutaga 
the use of the crest for commer­
cial purposes.
Induction of Rev. Clayton H. 
Searle into the office of associata 
secretary of the United Church’s 
missionary and maintenance de­
partment, and of Rev. Elgie E. 
M. Joblin, into the office of as­
sistant secretary of the board of 





Corner Bernard and Bertram) 
Street
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. DEC. 15, 1957
Morning Service 11 a.m.
Lesson Sermon 
“ GOD THE PRESERVER 
OF MAN”
' Sunday School, 11 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
pr o g r a m
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 
over CKOV, 630 kc.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY. DEC. 15, 1957
9:30 a.m.—
The Annual Sunday School 
Christmas Service wijil be 




. Evening Service 
National Christmas Vesper 




Comer Stockwell and 
, Ethel Street
SUNDAY, DEC. 15, 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)








e v e r y o n e  WELC(iME ,





Richter Street - . 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Mlnliter
SUNDAY, DEC. IS, 19ST
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Clasi




ATTEND TH E CHURCH  




One hundred and thirty young 
people arc practicing in prepara­
tion for the annuol Sunday school 
pageant to be presented Wed­
nesday, December 18, nt 7.30 
p.m., in the parish hall. .The pag­
eant i? under the direction of 
Mrs. S. Guy DeHart, Rev. Cyril 
Clnrkc and Mrs. Harold August.
Making their first public ap- 
pearonco on this occasion will 
he the newly-formed boys’ choir 
under the direction of Dr. R. B. 
Emslle, Rev. Cyril Clarke and 
Mrs, Untold Long, Mrs. Charles 
pettman and Mrs. E. Crawford
are in charge of the choir ward­
robe.
Script for the pageant, which 
is divided into four scctlon.s, in­
cluding a modern theme, was 
written by Mrs. Catherine Fraser, 
of Toronto. The first'scene, that 
of the temple, is under the direc­
tion of Mr.s. Rex Lupton, and 
Judy Rltcr and Marjorie Burn- 
rUU are directing the seconds 
the Annunciation scene.
The mnng<)r scene is in bhargo 
ot Frances lYcndgold and Mr.s. 
S. Dumka, nitd directing the 
Wise Men scene are Mrs. T. C.
McLaughlin and Lexy Cameron.
The modern scene, that of chil­
dren bringing gilts to the Holy 
Child, is directed by Mrs. T, 
Pickering and Essie Taylor,
MARY, JOSEPH RROLES
Jill Robinson is taking the part 
of "Mary,” and David M:^rshall is 
"Joseph.” Joan Greening Is 
“Gabriel;” Don Bird the prlent, 
and Janet McLaughlin the “HU- 
lest angeli” • “
Mrs. Emily Pritchard l.s the 
pageant's pianist, assisted at re­
hearsals by Mrs, A.̂  E. Tcllinah,
with Mrs. Cyril Clarke In charge 
of costumes. 1
Choreography is under the dir­
ection, of Marlene Northnn, and 
properties are in the capable 
hands of Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Gnmes, Mrs. Charles Patrick and 
Bert Harrison. Narrators arc 
Tony Tozer and Charles Patrick.
Rex Marshall la the stage man­
ager. Mrs. E. Crawford handles 
lighting and Charles Potlmnn. 
sound and PA system. Scenery 
construction ' is cared for by 
George Cmolik, James llings and 
Bert Harrison.
NEW DELHI tAP)-^Plum pud­
dings, Christmas trees, mistletoe, 
Santa Claus and carols have be­
come a part of Irtdia.
Not more than one In 60 Indians 
l.s a Christian, yet Christmas 
seems to have established Itself 
firmly as an Indian national holi­
day.
There’s no belter evidence than 
crepe paper' decorations In the 
stores, tal]k of Christmas holidays 
in the corrldorn of Parlianlent, 
the Christmas trees In the Hindu 
home? and'the mailman loaded 
with greeting cards. Christianity 
came to India centuries ago, with 
St. Thomas. Ttie British,’•'after 
gaining control on the subconti­
nent some 200 years ago, brought 
Christmas trappings 'with them.
Now the British are gone. But 
the Yule spirit has remained.
More than 300,000,000 Indians 
are Hindus. About 400,000,000 arc 
Moslems. About 7,00,0Q0 arc be 
Itevcd to be Christians.
To accommodate all religions, 
the Indian government has de­
clared the main holidays of al­
most all groups ns holidays. That 
gives this country more than 20 
holidays, mostly Hindu and Mos- 
loip. But It also has made Good 
Friday and Christmas days for 
national'observnnbes.
Christian Joy ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCH O O L LESSON
........4.11 ' ' .. ..■ —' ....■; -------
By Alfrad J. Duaichtr
I j .  »?h
’
AlUiough Paul was prisoner In 
Rome, he wrote to the Philip- 
>lans to “ Rejoice In the lx)rd,” 
tnd. to tyti their . "moderation” 
Iforhearance) be known to aU.
Do mot bo anxious, but , in all 
things by pfnyer, let you: u>
He urges the Hillppians tojyou.” 




1 Block StAith ot P.O.
Rev. R. M. Bourse










•  PICTURES OF ALASKA 
0  SINOSPIRATION 
0 ORCHESTRA 
0 COME. BRING A 
FRIEND' ___ I
CKOV Mon., Wed., Frl., 1:30
How Christian Science Heals
“GOD DOES NO T  
> AFFLICT”
CROV — 630 ko. Snnday,
. 9:15 p.m.





Sabbath' School ___  9:30 a.m.




Richter and Lawson ’
RUTLAND CHURCH—
1 Rutland Road
Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. DEC. 8. 1957 ,




11:00 a.m.—(lat and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
'' (2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday —
' Evensong
V’.u'l, -Vi t , '
I'j !'<'quests he m»r(e to Cml. rivl "Ills Jii.*.tln', puJlty and lov.diiutM-nce shall keen vour hrart-s and and to practlio tlici ? virlucs, liiui j , , , . '
mJndA In U aci”'a t aU times. i “thc Cod oC iKaco will bo wl|l)icontcmcd r-nd to rejoice >n hmj
"thi<ni'll Christ who siren- 





144B BERTRAM STREET 
Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Cnnado , 
Pastor: Rev. W, C .Stevenson 










n i o m - " 0  HOLY NIGHT 
I.ADirrS’ TRIO 
or.ainsT R A
warm neleoinr awsita I’OM 
rl <ne Tshernaele




'The Church Without Stepsl’*




; Mrs. Mary Abercrombie
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Seniorft and Jnnioni—  
i. 9:45 a,m. >10:45  n.m.
Primary -  -  *11:00 a.m.
Nursery > > 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School Superinleden 
Iftmcs S. J. Gibb
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIS 
LIEUT. R. IIICKB
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home teague Meeting 
(for women) 










SUNDAY, DEC, 15. 1957




*'IF THERE IS NO ", 
CHRISTMAS”
“A Bell Carol” . 
AnUiem by the chair. 
Soto by Mm . A. II, Davldaon 
of Wcaibitnk ,
ChlMrm'fi C|irl»'m«« Parte 
Derember 14th at 2;.TO p.m.
ATI END THE CHURCH  





SUNDAY. DEC, 15, 1957
9,45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.in.— '
Fam ily Worahip 
“ BEHOLD THE MAN”  
^'fhe Story by Luka




t's Easy to place a Daily Courier W ant Ad — Ph 2 8 0 2
Business Personal
FAST REPAIR SFTIVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
enuipmenl. Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre. 235 Bcmanl Ave.
 ̂ TH-S-tf
Property For Sale
IF VOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
present call and roe what 1 
have. Children's table and 
chairs In all colors, antt a lot of 
other useful articles. No charge 
to come and see. My prices arc 
right. Woodlawn Cabinet Shoo, 
L. A. Pokin. 2243 Richter, 92
n i c e  p ie c e  PROPERTY 
borne and means for substantial 
income,'  spacious groumls *30,- 
OOft_$8.5(K> down payment or 
outright. Owner’s accommoda­
tion, 8 2-room suites, each has 
luxury of private shower and 
toilet. Space for additional 3 or 
4-room suite.. If. not able to 
contact write for appointment. 
784 Elliott Ave. 92-M-Th-tf
Building M aterials
ES&10P4D LUMBEJP CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing In Plywoodi Contractors 
Ehiquirics' Solicited- Phone or 
Wire Orders CoUect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver. B.C. 
GLenbum 1500. tf
WHILE SUPPORRNG TORIES
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Allas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
B357 TH-S-tf
NEW COZY 2-BEDROOMED 
bungalow, bordii.g lake at 
Poplar Point. Ready to move in­
to. Hardwood floors, utility 
room,'car port, nice beach, large 
lot. city water, low taxes. Price 
511,500. What terms can you 
offer? Come and sec it. Gordon 
D. Herbert, Dial 3006 or 3874.
93
PRIVATE PARTY WISHES 'TO 
borrow $33,000. Will repay at 
$300 a month. Will give first 
mortgage on 3 homes in a city, 
valued at $60,000. References. 




895 Wardlaw Ave., or phone 8720 
between 8-10 a.m. Free Delivery.
96
FOR SALE -  WELL ROTTED 
manure $5.00 a ton. Minimum 
delivery one ton. Phone 4116.
92
House Of Commons Comedians 
Provide Lively Entertainment
APPLES FOR SALE — ROME 
Beauties and Winesaps, Phone 
6033. ■ 92-93-95
PIANO TUNING — 50 YEAR'S 
experience. Prices reasonable. 
B. D. Pope. Leave orders at 
Bew’s Appliances, 551 Bernard 
Ave. 104
FOLLY EQUIPPED HOTEL 
Cafe (33 scats* in South Oka­
nagan town. Available on lease 
1st January. 1958. No cash in­
vestment necessary, p*'®*̂ *̂ ®*' 
lease, renewable if operator 
proves satisfactory. References 
required. Write Box 428, Oliver. 
B.C.
Legal
IF YOU WANT THE BEST 
guaranteed TV Repair Service 
CaU at Rex TV Repair Dept., 249 
Bernard Ave. Phone 3405. tf
FOR FAST AND RELIABLE 
watch repairs, call at Rex Watch 
and Clock Dept., 249 Bernard 
Ave. Phone 3405. t*
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X75599 
There will be offered for sile 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m.; 
on 31st January, 1958, In the of­
fice of the Forest Ranger, Kel- 
owna, B.C. the Licencei'X75599, 
HI to cut 723,000 cubic feet of spruce, 
lodgcpolc pine and balsam trees 
and trees of other species on an 
area situated on vacant Crown 
land, Postill Lake, Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yale Land District.
PTr.g- WITT nPPN FORI Seven years will be allowed
Uor removal of timber.
Blue 53 Provided anyone unable to at-.
Can seen at l<add s Gwage. kgjjj auction In person may
submit a scaled tender, to be
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 104
y o u n g  COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
opportunity to operate motel. 
Apply Box 3238 Courier. , 94
Lost And Found
LOST — SUNDAY. DECEMBER 
8 on or near Lawson, or Bernard 
Ave., Lady’s Natalis wrist watch. 
Steel case, expansion bracelet, 
17 jewel. Reward offered. Phone 
7018. __________.92
Help W anted
HELP WANTED — MALE 
' Accounting clerk for sawmill op- 
r eratlon., in North Okanagan 
Medical benefits, superannuation, 
five day week. Aged 21 to 30, 




2811 between 9 and 5. opened at the hour of auction
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS and treated as one bid 
for sale"—there are some great { Further particulars may be ob- 
bargains listed every Issue of the tained from the Deputy Minister 
Courier. 32-tff|of Forests, Victoria, B.C.: the
SACmriCE SALE -  1957 FOr5  B a S ‘°Kei;half ton, less than 2,000 nules, Forest Banger, Bet
like new. Can be financed. Can 
be seen at 801 Wilson Ave. —921*
By DON PE.ACOCK 
Cinadian Presa Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Thursday’s 
lively performances during de­
bate on government t a x a t i o n  
measures in the Commons was 
as unexpected as vaudeville—and 
just about as entertaining.
ITie most stunning act was that 
of Stanley Knowles, deputy CCF 
leader who as a private member 
managed formally to propose a 
tax cut — normally strictly the 
government’s role.
Paul Martin L—(Essex East) 
and^ Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming added a touch of butv 
lesque by pausing in a running 
verbal battle fondly to recollecj 
that they’ve been friends since 
1921. Mr. Knowles, played straight 
man.
Fred S. Zaplitn.v (CCF — Dau­
phin) dropped a bon mot or two 
in several walk-on appearances 
And Jean Lesage, the former 
Liberal resources minister, did 
imitations of P r i m e  Minister 
Diefenbaker while resurrecting a 
flock of Progressive Conservative 
election nromlses.
GET BUSINESS DONE 
But the House got on with the 
busine.as of trimming the 10-per­
cent excise tax on new automo­
biles to 7% per cent.
It didn’t get around to cutting 
income tax rates. 'But it got
itarted on them. Aiid, thanks to 
he success of Mr. Knowles, pri­
vate members apparently were 
a position today to propose
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
English Model — 1957 Sedan, ex-| 
cellent condition. Phone 4096.
"93
DODGE, 15,000 MILES $1400. On | 






CAR BUYERS! Our low cost fi- A member of the Kelowna 
nancing plan will help you make RCMP detachment is among five 
a better deal. See us for details Mounties who are being sued by 
now before you buy. CARRUTH- a Doukhobor farmer and his 
ERS and MEIKLE LTD., 364 nine-year-old son for assault and 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. trespass.
931 At Vancouver at the present 
time, as a defendant in the Su-
WANTED — LOGGING TRUCK 
- Divers, must be responsible and 
experienced men and willing 
workers. Phone coUect Kam- 
loopsn528. 93
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
. cook for Coffee Shop. -Apply 
Willow Inn. 94
Position Wanted
Tires And Accessories Ied Thursday,* Is Cpl. T. R. Tobia 
, .sen.
Other defendants are Cpl. AlexRECAPPED TIRE^ — 4 
750x14, T and C, J20.75*; 4 oaly gorodyia of Nelson, Staff
that income .taxes be cut even 
more than the g o v e r n m e n t  
planned.'
Mr. Knowles started with an 
amendment to the government’s 
bill to lower the excise tax. He 
moved that the reduction be to 
five per cent.
For an hour the - House de­
nted the legality of his move, 
ovemment spokesmen — chief 
among them Justice Minister 
Davie Fulton — claimed Mr. 
Knowles as a private member 
could not, In effect, usurp the 
government’s exclusive power of 
making tax-change proposals. 
VOTED DOWN
Acting committee chairman 
Charles E. Rea r u l e d  Mr. 
Knowles’ amendment in order. 
Finance Midi^ter Fleming, spon­
sor of the taxation bills, said the 
government could not support it
The amendment was promptly 
voted down 70 to 30, Threer Lib­
erals and all but one Social 
Credit member supported the 
CCF on it. Four Liberals present 
did not vote. ,
Opposition leader St. Laurent 
led the rest of the Liberals in 
supporting the government stand 
on the vote.
Lush Taxless Empire 
Grows In Bahamas ,
By HAL BOYLE [since then he ha’s poured an esti
NASSAU. The Bahamas (A PI- [P.^^ed $6,000,000 into developing 
Did you ever yearn to carve out * '
Mine Disaster 
Stirs Cali For 
S tric t Rules
HAUFAX (CP) -  A provincial 
royal commission, that Investi­
gated the 1956 coal mine disaster 
at Springhill, 1..S., recommends 
stricter mine safety regulation^ 
and better inspectors to prevent 
another catastrophe like it la  the 
future.
Nova Scotia Mines Minister E. 
A. Manson said he will call a 
meeting in a few days to review 
the regulations and decide what 
action should be taken..
The commissioners s a i d  
broken electric power cable gave 
off the spark that trigger*^ a 
coal dust explosion in the Cum­
berland Railway and Coal Com­
pany’s No. 4 mine Nov. 1, 1956.
Thirty-nine men died as a re­
sult of (he blast, which caught 
118 men underground. Eighty- 
eight were rescued after being 
trapped up to 3Vi days.
CARS CUT CABLE 
The investigators s a i d  six 
loaded coal cars broke away 
from a train being hauled up a 
mine slope. The runaway cars 
cut the cable.
The explosion spread deadly 
afterdamp — a poisonous gas — 
through the mine. Twenty-three 
men who tried to escape died 
from breathing the gas.
The commission, headed by 
Halifax lawyer Donald Mclnnes, 
said a better type of mine car 
coupling should be devised.
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LADY DESIRES HOUSEWORK 
by the hour. Phone 8806. 93
670x15, T and C, 518.50*; 2 only gg  ̂ j  McKay of Trail, Const. 
670x15, T and C ISawdysU, Miller of Penticton and
S18.50*. (*Les& recapable trad^  Brian Bowron of Kimber-
in). Gem Auto Service, Reid s , .
Corner, phone 3812. 951
Board And Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 





___  The plaintiffs, John Savinkoff,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR land his son, Peter, both of Pass- 
retreadable tires. We wiU buy more, B.C., about 20 mile-swest 
outright or make you a liberal al- of Nelson, allege RCMP officers 
lowance on new or used tires, entered their home June 1, 1956, 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s to apprehend the boy because he 
Most Complete-Shop. F-ip-illhad not been attening school.
—̂----'FREEDOMITE SECT
The Savinkoffs are members of 
the Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
sect, a pacifist group which 
claims that children in public 
schools in Canada are taught to 
kill.
Savinkoff is suing the police-
Articles For Sale
For Rent -3
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ED 2 room suites, orivate 
shower and toilet. Weekly or 
monthly winter rates $42.50 
month. Miiy to October inclusive 
$45 month. 784 Elliott Ave.
92-M-Th tf
CH RISTM AS SPEC IALS  
D ry B ush W ood  
2 cord load $24.00 
O ne cord $12.50 ' 
P hone 2824 or 8815 '
a new empire of your own? Or, 
at least to build a new town from 
scratch, designed as a perfect 
community to live in?
Here in the sunny Bahamas, it 
is still fairly easy to build small 
empires or ideal communities 
(fa'shioned after your heart’s de­
sire), and a number of people 
are doing It 
The requirement is simple. All 
you need is miney—preferably 
several million dollar^—and time.
A§ a multi - millionaire gets 
older in most civilized countries, 
such as England and the United 
States, the problem of what to do 
with his ; money becomes more 
and more vexing. He can’t take 
it with him, and, because of high 
inheritance taxes, he can’t leave 
it to his family.
BEAT TAXES
But there are no death taxes 
on real estate in The Bahamas. 
A multi - millionaire can come 
here, have the fun of building a 
lush r e so r  t  development, and 
know his investment will pass in­
tact to his heirs.
This fact has led to the creation 
of half a dozdh opulent tourist 
and residential oases in these 
island paradises in recent years. 
It al?o. accounts for the tripling 
of Bahamian real estate values. 




Little Rock Nine 
Pattern Settles
men for $200 damage to his home small song 30 years ago now 
and the boy is claiming unspeci-L^jj -jjg had only for a big fat 
fied damages for assault.
97
DARRYL DELCOURT Delivers 
free choice quality Christmas 
Trees. Phone 3190 or drive in 
and select your own at The 
Dairy Queen. ' <' -92
OFFICE SPACE -  FIRST floor 
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms, 
front and back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 moqth. Long lease 
. available. 453 Lawrence, phone 
2414. 97
House
Support To PM 
On Paris Trip
OTTAWA (CP)-Primc Minis-1
WARM SKI OR SKATING SUIT, 
nearly new, size 38. Also pair of 
600-16 nobby tires, 75 per cent 
tread. Call at 1259 Richter St..
or phone 7529. ' . 921 ter Diefenbaker said Friday he I
G.M. MASTER HEATER, 6 volt, summit meeting
in good condiUon. Price $10 o r n ® ’‘t week wilLachieve a 
nearest offer. Phone 3516. tf "®w spirit of unity and a rededi-
---------- -------------- -̂---- ----- —  cation to the alnanco s aims.
LLOT®’6 CONVERTIBLE B /^Y  iiie prime minister spoke In 
carriage, immaculate condition. Utic Commons after Opposition 
Phone 4653. ^  leaders extended good wishes to
[bundle of cash.
Typical of the new' develop- 
[ments are Andros Town and 
[Coral Harbour,
In 1951 Br. Axel Wenner-Gren, 
[the Swedish, financier, took over 
1100,000 acres of land on Andros, 
largest island in ’The Bahamsa
TWO OFFICES ABOVE BEN- 
- NET’S Store, one facing Bernard 
Aye. Newly redecorated. These 
bffices offer heat, Ughts and arc 
on ideal location. Apply office at 
Bennett’s Store. 92
WEALTHY REFUGE
He has built homes, a school- 
house, an airport, laid out farms, 
imported cattle, dredged a yacht 
harbor. He has erected the luxu­
rious Lighthouse Club, which at­
tracts as guests notables such as 
Lord BeaverbrObk.
Eventually, as transportation 
speeds up and population in­
creases, tee far-seeing financier 
foresees Andros jas a community 
of thousands of expensive homes, 
a refuge for the retired wealthy 
who want to get away from it all 
Since he has no children, tee tax 
advantages mean less to Dr 
Wenner-Gren himself.
“He loves to build.’’ said an as­
sociate. “To him this is a vast 
plaything. It p 1 e a s e s him to 
watch it grow.”
Coral Harbour,, a 3.000 - acre 
development on New Providence 
Island, 12 miles from Nassau, is 
equally plush. It is owned by Mrs. 
Lindsey Hopkins Sr., Atlanta soft 
drink heiress.
CAN’T LOSE
She has poured $2,500,000 -into 
it. About 1,000 homesites are 
available — for prices ranging 
from $8,000 to $30,000 (not intlud- 
ing the house).
We’re going to go slow and 
take our time,” said her -.son, 
Lindsey Hopkins Jr. “We want to 
make a real community and get 
the best people in the world here 
in the best place in the world.
“Florida has had it. ’The Baha­
mas are just coming into their 
own.”
Like most of the multi-million­
aire operations here, the Hopkins 
family is unworried that they are 
pouring in money—and getting 
none out, as yet.
. They feel that on a long-term 
basis tee venture will prove prof­
itable. But as a resident here re 
marked:
“The tax angle—the fact no 
death tax has to be naid on tec 
value of these properties-assures 
them a saving ^on their invest­
ment in the long run. How can 
they lose?” .
WINFIELD — Mr. Henry Oke, 
president of the Penticton branch 
and also second vice-president of 
the provincial executive of tee 
Senior Citizens Association, was 
tee guest speaker at the meeting 
of the Winfield Club. '
He outlined to the 19 members 
present what is being done in the 
associations and answered the 
questions put to him.
The treasurer gave his report 
which showed the club is operat­
ing in the black. Community 
singing folloy^ed.
Mr. Oke took the chair for the 
election of officers. V. R. Mc- 
Donagh was re-elected as nresi- 
dent by acclamation. Mr. Gunn, 
secretary and Mr. Nobles,
treasurer, wished to be relieved 
of^tfeir^''"3uties. Nominations 
were called for tee joint post of 
secretary-treasurer and 'Alfred 
Patching was elected by accla­
mation.
The jnembership fee was paid 
by all the members joining for. 
the coming year and. several 
agreed to solicit memberships.
At the close of tee meeting 
Mrs. Gunn and Mrs. Offerdahl 
served refreshments.
By ADRIEN COOPER
LOTLE ROCK (AP) — Now 
that the first flames of student 
resentment have subsided, the 
day-to-day lives of tee integrated 
Little Rock nine have setU^ into 
a pattern.
It is classes under guard each 
school day for the fine Negro 
youngsters whose enrolment at 
previously all-white Central High 
touched off violence, federal inter­
vention and constitutional contro­
versy,
Tbeir relations with more than 
1,900 white classmates after three 
months of school range from 
open hostility to furtive friendli­
ness. There is no socializing 
They experience threats, social 
pressure and, most of all, tee 
loneliness of being in a crowd 
yet not of it. But none of them 
has given any indication of with­
drawing
Twenty - seven white students 
have dropped out, transferred or 
been expelled since the Negroes 
started classes under tee eyes of 
federal troops last September.
One school source estimates 
“there are fewer than 50 students 
actively hostile to the Negroes.’ 
But there might be more were it
not for tee presence of national'average in education.
Senator Calls 
For Ike Talk 
W ith Soviets
guardsmen in tee school corrid­
ors.
’There were a number of “in- 
completes” on the Negro stu­
dents’ report cards for the first 
six weeks of school but most of 
tee work has been made up. One 
boy flunked a subject.
' “rhe Negro children seem very 
studious and they are eager to 
make up the work they have mis­
sed” a teacher said. “Like any 
students who come in late, they 
don’t take much part in answer­
ing questions in class.”
The youngsters and their par­
ents are reluctant to talk for pub­
lication. ’The National AssociatioQ 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People has thrown a protective 
curtain around them. f
Most of the Negro youngsters 
say they want to attend Ce.tral 
because it is closer to their 
homes than Horace Mann. Little. 
Rock’s Negro high school.
All of tee nine negroes are 
above average in intelligence. 
They are the survives of 60 Ne­
groes who applied to enrol in Cen­
tral. They all come from homes 
that seem to be financially a 
notch , or two above the average 
Arkansas Negro f a m i l y .  And 
their parents are well above tee
Westbank Loses To Kelowna 
In
SMALL DIESEL TYPE ELEC-bim and his cabinet colleagues 
TRIG train, like new. $10. Phone who attend t[ie NATO councU 
2659. tf meeting.
External Affairs Minister Sld-
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE -  
Rooms, day. week or month. 
Community kitchen, fully cquip- 
, pcd. 924 Bernard Ave, Phone 
'4124. ’ 98
GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE, Lgy Smith left TiTuirsday night. 
40 inch: Speed Q(Jeen washing k |r .  Diefenbaker, Defence Minis- 
machine. I hone 2516. Writer R. Pcarkes and Finance
ELECTRIC TRAIN. TRACK and Minister Donald Fleming leave
accessories. Excellent Christ 
mas buy. Phone 3837. 92
SUlTp — VERY CLOSE JN. 
Largo llvlngroom, one bedroom, 
kitchen, bnthrbom, hall and cool­
er. Non drinkers. No children. 
595 Lawrence, dial 3873. tf
G.E. POLISHER, USED ONE 
year, in perfect shape. Good 
auy. Phone 6384. 92
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
* units by week or month at winter 
' rates. Pence River Motel, Vor- 
. non Rd. Phono 2996. 96
GOOD FIR SAWDUST -  IM­
MEDIATE delivery. Phone 7587.
95
DRY BUSH WOOD. DELIVER 
ED, $14 a cord. Phone 3257. 92
;F0U R ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, lurnlshcd, heated. Air 
* conditioned. Private entrance. 
1 Phono 3104. If
WARM FURNISHED SLEEP- 
rbom, Bernard Lodge, 011 Ber­
nard, phono 2215. tf





, . Minimum 10 words.
1 Inscrtioq — per word 
t 3 consecutive
' insertions per word 2%^
' 6 consecutive liisertions
■ or more ------- -- per word
ClaesISedl Display
;One Insertion ■  — ILIS Inch
U copsecuUve
. Insertlona ................ 1.M Inch
' S consecutive Insertions ^
I or mbro JM Inch
Claaatilcd Ouda 
a (Tdant Unee dally ft.00 month 
! Dally for <l months . .  8.50 month 
• Each additional line J 2.00 month 
(pne inch daily - .J . .  17.50 month
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD, ANY 
IcngUi. Phono 3850. 97
Equipment Rentals
tonight.
Liberal leader St. Laurent said! 
Mr. Diefenbaker can feel that 
all members of the Commons and 
Canadians g e n e r a l l y  are be-| 
hind him in the "extraordinary" 
NATO conference.
EXAMINE PRINCIPLES 
Mr. St. Laurent said he hopes I 
therq will be an intensified ex­
amination of NATO principles 
and that the alliance may ad­




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and POLISHERS now available 
for rent Iq Kelowna. B. and B, 
Paint Spot LM.> for details Phono 
3636. 97
,One inch 




Polled ____________ Dial 3300







If Biiable te  cmihwt •  deefov 
Dial 8788 ,
DRUG STORES OPEN 
V Boadaya, llelldaya uaA 
, Wd^hMedoy*'''
. 'S .R Ji. te  81^ p jo . ,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS
Canadian and American 
; Ctutoms 
9%»tir iNi:vte*.
. SHE'LL BE PROUD




OTTAWA’ (CP) r -  Opposition 
party leaders Friday described ns 
mproper rcmnrka' mitdo in Vna 
couver by Russian diplomat Vic 
tor A. Sellvanov,
Mr. Sclivanov, a second sccre- ® **0 tor
tary at the embassy here, said ®®**®®*> ® porty or Sunday best 
in an interview 'nuir.sday night Mcj’cn'KnR on t«brlc used, 
that there Is a ’’changed cllmnlo” ipretty with or without
In the capital since the Conserva- ®n'l’«'o'<lcryf Pattern M7; pattern 
live government came to power. dress in slzcs_M-6 Included’, 
He said that under iho former y«rdagc^ cfibroW^^^
Liberal government the Russian ^ n d  THIRTY-FIVE CfilNTS In 
government experienced “certain ®®'n!« (stomps connot bo accept- 
dllficultles” connected with Us ®d» f«r this pattern to Laura 
missions here but this apparently Wheeler, NcetUwraft D ^ t,. Kcl 
now is a thing of the past. “wna Ckiurler, Pattern Dept., 6( 
CCF Leader C o l d  w e l l  com-pP«>nt St. West. Torontc. Print 
menting on the fiatementa, i>nhl N l ^
“1 don’t think it Is a proper thing y®‘»ic NAME a ^  ADDRE&S. 
for diplomats of one country to As a bonus, TWO complete pat- 
comment on the governments of ten)* nro printed right incur 1857 
the countries to which they areUJ»»ra Wheeler Needletratt Book, 
nceredltcd." - ' Dozens of other designs you’ll
Social Credit Leader I,ow said want to ordef-easy lasclnaUng 
the sIMomenfgoea rather far. it handwork f o r  youI’sclL your 
is treoding on iroUUcnl ground home, gifts, barnor items) Bend 
that a diplomatic rcptcienUUve 25 renl’) for j-our copy of , thU 
shouldn’4 enter.'* Ibook today 1
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sena 
to Mike Mansfield proposed. Fri­
day teat President Eisenhower 
consider exploratory negotiations 
with, Russia at the ambas.sadorial 
level before rejecting Premier 
Bulganin’s ca ll, for new East- 
We.st talks.
But Mansfield, assistant Dem­
ocratic leader of tec Senate and 
a member of its foreign relations 
committee, said there should be 
no', meeting of the two heads of 
government unlpss both the U.S. 
ambassador to Moscow and the 
Soviet ambassador to Washing­
ton agree it might be fruitful.
He said he had in mind pre­
liminary negotiations by U.5. am­
bassador Llcwcll.vn E, Thomp.son 
and Georgl N. Zarubin, tee So­
viet ambassador here. 
STEVENSON AGREES 
Mansfield outlined his views af­
ter Adlai E. Stevenson called on 
tee president to give Bulganin’s 
evergreens ana new letter a reply which is “af-
rff firmaUve in spirit."
” I '^® BulKaniD letter, a 15-pagc 
ii,- documcnt, was delivered here 
I ftwr f**® wcck. Similar mes-
**'̂ **̂ sages have gone to heads of 
200 guests were seated. . Ina’TO governments In'EuroneLater In the evening the guesfal'^^^''' governments, in n^uropt.
danced to the music of Charles 
Orchesti
•Vnkes bomb tests on terms
M r,A .B .W » d d ..K o .o w „ ,
Te(|( Johnson, of Uranium City,
WESTBANK — Debating club 
of George Pringle High School 
lost out by a narrow margin in 
the first round of the Okan'’«'?n 
Valley’s Leonard Perry-Wade 
competition Friday. Westside dfr 
batefs for the negative, Elena 
Pettersen and Brenton Wilson, 
travelled to Kelowpa, where they 
lost to their hosts by d score of 
34 to 32 points. Local affirmative 
speakers, Fred Short and Leona 
Webber, were tied with their 
Kelowna visitors i Subject of the 
debate was: “Be it resolved teat 
a “C” average in June be made 
a pre-requisite for participati9n 
in extra-curricular activities 
during the following school 
year.’.’
Judges of the competition who 
must be impartial and disebn 
nected from the school were J. 
R. Ferguson, Mrs. A. Beet, and
Mrs. John Paynter. Marilyn 
Maddock acted as chairman and 
Michael Turner was timekeeper. 
Mrs. C. R. Cameron is sponsor 
oY tee debating teams.
Following tee debate, Grade 11 
home economics class, super­





EAST KELOWNA — The Com­
munity Hall was attractively 
decorated with colored lights, 
evergreens and streamers for the
go_ ______,
In his Jotter to ' Eisenhower 
„  _ ___ _ In" I Bulganin called anew for top-
Malen. of Ea.st Kelowna and
TEENERS ESCAPE 
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP) 
Twelve teen-age school students 
escaped serious injury today in a 
level-crossing collision between a 
school bus and a passenger train 
that sheered off ̂ the rear end of 
the bus. ,
Four were taken to hospital and 
allowed, to go home after treat­
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D R Y  CLEANING  
LAUND ER IN G
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"Where Alt Kelowna Saves’*
is visiting at the homo of his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. W.|
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thom­
son, of Okanagan Mission, are 
receiving congratulnUons from I n ew  YORK (AP) — A, general 
their friends in the district onL(,gg{oDg court jury found raclc- 
thc birth of a fh® etcer John “Johnny Dio” Dlo-
Kclowna Hospital December 1. guardl: guilty of extorUpn and
Mrs. L. G. Butler is a p a tie n t ®®««P‘racr®arly Frfiay. 
in the Kelowna Oenerki Hospital. John A. Mullen set Jan,
Her many friends Wish ,hcr a * f®*" sentencing. 'IJo suave, 4^
speedy recovery. r« • pln| in the Now York underworld,
Visiting rcccnlly at tho home faces n maximum sentence of| 
of their parent*.'Mr. and Mrs. 31'years.
R. W. Johnson, were Mrs. Arnold 
Clapp, 'of Voncouver and Mrs.
Eldon Reece of Everett, Wash­
ington.
E. Q. Middleton ha* rcturh'ed] 
from a business trip to the |
Kootneys.
Mr, and Mrs. Geoff Johhfon arel 
receiving congratulations on the| 
birth of A daughter at tho''K«l- 
owna General Hospital. ♦ , /
PARAMOUNT P^ONfe3111
GIVE BOOK TICKETS FOE aiRISTMAS
The life... TItt lows..,' „  ^ .
ThMMRiOiioB
ANCIENT SPOT 
Beaumaris Castle on the Isle of 
Angtesey in,, Wales was built ^ |  
tw((im 12M 8ttd 12BI. tt^xKiflg 




Give* your eye# n re­
laxing change. Itecom* 
mended by the National 
Profcsslonhl Organiza­
tion of Oplometrwt*.
t v  CENTRE
and APPLIANCES LTH. 




Tw lco N ig h tly  7:00 and 9:05 p.m * 
SRturdny cdntinuoua from  1:00 p.m^
COMING MONDAY — DOUBLE BILL
P I A N E  -  T H E  S E V E N T H  S I N
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SAT^ DEC, H . UST H IE  DAILE COUKIKK
CONTRACT BRIDGE
m s
CF-IOO'S FlY  TO FRANCE
Wing Ojmmander D. P. Hall, 
Calgary, Inscribes his destina­
tion on the nose ol his intercep­
tor before leading a flight of 14 
CF-lOO’s across the Atlantic 
from RCAF station Uplands 
near Ottawa. The CF-lOO’s are 
the first batch of some 53 
going to the Belgian air force
from Canada, and are being 
ferried to Europe by RCAF 
crews from' 410 and 428 squad­
rons. Stops en route include 
GooSe Bay, Labrador; Keflavik, 
Iceland; and Marville, France, 
where Belgian crews will join 
in for the final leg to Beau- 
Chevaln, Belgium,
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Becord-Holder la Mastera* 
Indlridoal Cbamplaqshlp Play)
South dealer. f  
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peering s t u d e n t  Ramchandra 
Basu, 22, was here Wednesday on 
hU way around the world on a 
Russian-made, % - horsepower 
scooter. He said he has travelled 
23.000 miles and visited 24 coun­
tries. Basu left C a l c u t t a  17 
months ago on a bicycle. In 
hlqscow, he said he was given 
the scooter by the students' co\m- 
cU at the University of Moscow.
ANIMAL WRITER DIES
WHITE RIVER, South Africa 
(API — Col. James Stevenson- 
Hamilton, one of the world’s 
greatest authorities on African 
wild game, died Tuesday night 
He published five works on ani­
mal life.
TANKER TO STAY
CORNWALL, Ont. (CP) Mâ  
Tine officials said today attempts 
to free the oil tan%r Trahsbay 
from a shoal in the St. Lawrenc 
River have been abandoned unti 
next spring. The vessel, loaded 
with 1,800 tons of gasoline, ran 
aground Nov. 1.3
EXPLOSION 4|;iLLS FOUR
FORT SMITH, Ark. (AP)—An 
explosion in a coal mine about 
18 miles south of here early Wed­
nesday killed at least four men 
and possibly trapped others, Dep­
uty Sheriff Bud. Williamson re­
ported. Williamson said the blast 
occurred in a Peerless Coal Com­
pany mine. Cause of the explo­
sion was not known.
SIGNALMAN ARRESTED
CODOGNO, Italy Reuters)—A 
signalman controlling a level 
crossing where the Milan-Rome 
express crashed two mghts. ago 
was arrested Wednesday. Fifteen 
per^ns died when the speeding 
train hit a truck stuck between 
the closed barriers of the level 
crossing.
CANADIAN ELECTED
NEW YORK (CP)—Col E. A. 
/Baker of Toronto, managing di­
rector of the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, has been 
ge-elect^ to the board of the Am­
erican Foundation for Overseas
Blind. Col. Baker, sightless him­
self, is president of the World jin 
Council for the Welfare of the 
Blind.
East
NT Pass 3 NT Pass 
Opening lead—six of diamonds 
When the 99th rubber of the 
Lenz-Culbertson match started, 
the Culbertsons were leading by 
17,000 points. It was during this 
rubber that Culbertson gave a 
fine demonstration of his skill as 
both card player and psycholo­
gist.
He won the diamond lead with 
the seven and continued with the 
ace and another diamond. Lenz 
took the king and shifted to a 
heart. Culbertson held up his ace 
until the third round of hearts 
He had eight ready tricks. The 
ninth could come from a finesse 
spades or clubs. Failure of
either one would mean defeat 
The maestro decided against a 
finesse and played for a squeeze 
instead. He led a club to the ace 
and cashed the queen of dia­




4 K J 5
EAST 
Jacob!)




U r .  C .
4 X 8 7
4 JIO
Jacoby had to choose a discard 
when the jack of diamonds was 
led. If he selected the heart a 
club return would finish him. So 
Jacoby discarded the low spade. 
It did him no good. Culbertson 
sensed the situation, cashed A-K 
of spades, caught the queen, and 
took his ninth trick with the jack 
of spades.
Culbertson afterward explained 
his play: "When I won the heart, 
Jacoby settled back in his chair 
visibly relaxed. I decided the 
reason was he had both key 
cards. Of course, it was pos­
sible Jacoby was simply taking 
a rest, but it seemed strange to 
me that a man who is usually so 
tense should select that crucial 
moment to relax. As you see, I 
was right.”
eve—ftosKCHite. i u
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HEARING ON FEES 
OTTAWA (CP)—The copyright 
appeal board wiU hold public 
hearings starting Dec. 18 to deal 
with tariffs of higher fees pro­
posed by the Composers Authors 
and Publishers Association' of 
Canada Limited and BM1| Can­
ada Limited, The two perform­
ing rights societies have proposed 
higher fees in 1958 for radio, teler 
vision and other performances of 
works in  their repertoires.
PM’s UNCLE DIES 
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP)—Ulys­
ses M. Diefenbaker, 85, an uncle 
of Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
died Tuesday after a month’s ill­
ness. A .native of Hawkesville, 
Ont., Mr. Diefenbaker lived here 
for the last 35 years. Before that 
he farmed and taught school In 
Alberta.
LOADINGS DOWN
OTTAWA (CP) — Number of 
cars of railway revenue freight 
loaded in Canada in the first 11 
months of this year declined to 
3,782,046 from)4,()M,344 in the cor- 
Vesponding period of last year. 
The bureau of statistics reported 
Wednesday that loadings in Nô  
vember fell to 334,551 from 370,- 
313 in November of 1956.‘
DAILY CROSSWORD
ESKIMO EXHIBITION,
LONDON (CP)—An exhibition 
of Canadian Eskimo carvings 
was opened in London Wednesday 
by George Drew, Canadian high 
commissioner. One article, de­
picting a mother and child, is on 
loan from the Queen. H-^as pre 
sented to her by the Canadian 
government when, )as Princess 
Elizabeth, she visited Canada in 
1951.
200 FLEE FIRE
BOSTON (AP)—One man died 
and six were injured in a fire 
which swept a 40 - firm building 
on Lewis Vvharf and for a time 
threatened a big section of the 
waterfront. More than 200 men 
and women fled to safety.
ACROSS




10. A sign 
of winter
II. Stand up 
12. Golf club
15. Consume
















































6 . Baseball 
glove
7. Perfqrm
8 . Hot dogs 
ll.TwUled
fabric

































41. Part of 
"to be”
■ 44. Barium 
(sym.)
■ aan H ’.a H a n  
s Q a a  cir̂ iccra 
aam rjd  acnaan  
ataO HKH DD 
a a B D E a d u n c  
UD aaf3  aarau  
SBEOnBEJ 
aoiisa UQ0  Q0  
BiBO faacaaaaH
HQ a n a  ann 
H o a n a  c ia a a jj  
S a n a  u a n a  
a u a a  a a s ra
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTEHere’s how to Work it: -
A X Y D L B  A A X B 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, ,X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
J C A  ZO A M H E O  G P F B  P 
G M H Y M  ZM,  G M H Y M  ZM DC 
- W E  H o .  ,
cfcN‘TYOU
BOTH DRESSES
DO YOU LIKE 




I donT uke 
EITHER ONE 








EDITION O’ONE O’ 
TH’ BESTSELLERS 
IN MY PURSE 1 
LIKE T ’ READ AT 
.ODD TIMES ‘
CHAS.KUHN-
TH’ AUTHOR USES SUCH 
BIO WORDS, I  NEED ■04’ 
DICTIONARY... ------
i i
,T* UN0ERSTANO WHAT 
IT’S ALL ABOUT.^  ------ ’
WE CAN'T SOON 
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Yesterday’s Crytoqnote-TOWERING IN THE CONFIDENCE 






Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT
FOR TOMORROW
Personal relationships should 
thrive under Sunday’s planetary 
configurations. Most per.sons will 
be In congenial mood, so get-to­
gethers with family and loved
ones, group activities generally, 
should prove highly enjoyable.
Avoid extremes, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
11̂* tomorrow Is your birthday, 
the year ahead promises a great 
deal in the way of attainment, 
both In personal and bpslnc.ss 
matters. The efforts you put 
forth during the next four
months, coupled with some un­
usually good opportunities for 
making Influential contacts, 
should contribute greatly toward 
the achievement of even the lof­
tiest of goals.
But don't atop there, Keep
ur nlms high, nnd keep work  ̂
ng toward |hcm, sinco a sUIl
tary influences indicate that you 
can gain unusual recognition for 
past efforts within this period, 
and that this should prove a fine 
springboard for further expan­
sion Inter in 1958—probably in 
October; Financial matters should 
take a turn for the better late in 
May or early in June.
Ix)ok for some stimulating so­
cial experiences witlUn the next 
six weeks; nl.so betwen May and 
September. Domestic and rorpnn- 
Uc matters will be under benefi­
cent nsiwcts during most of the 
coming year, nnd you might 
make plans now for a jourpey 
to bo taken cither late In May or 
In August.
A child born on this day will 
bo affectionate, trustworthy and 







B* OHLY REMMNlNa FAI<T<H< 1)^ 
fm f m m s  AcwsepoFOim mcHes
m
x m i ^ ^ w m c v ih c t  tM pm am nux
15 u r n to f im u M o m t
fm
of Austin .Tkxaa 
BTWCKftN WITH «XlO 
ATIViRAaeOPPHS 
HWftVCRWALKEP A OW» 
IN HER Ufe
•mSMem/sej>/4cmmNt
A m s m i i x m m m m m
yoi
higher climb on the ladder of sue- 
cesa 1$ indicate^ for next Octo­
ber., ,\
Finances, romance, travel nnd 
social activities are all high on 
tho favored list for mld-193R and, 
during the same period—between 
May and September-you may 
be given a chance to enter a new 
flcW where your-talents will bo 
given broader scope.
A child \born on this day will 
be keenly nnnl^cnl and end- 
dowcU with tho talents of n fine 
arbiter judge or statesman.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Invigorating influences should 
make Monday 0 notable day 
from every alandpqlnt. rcrsonal 
matters are under good aspect, 
os' arc finances. Job matters, 
bu-slncss transactions generally. 
Il’a a day to take the Inltlativo 
nnd go alter what you want.,, 
I'OR THE BIRTilD.LY
Jf Mcmday Is your < birthday 
the next four months should be 
outstanding where career mat- 
te n  «tra (XHtceni^' Your flam -
South Viet Namese 
May Ban Divorce
SAGION, South Vlct Nam (Reu­
ters)—Women crowded the par- 
Unmentnry gallery here Friday as 
tho South Vlct Nam legislative 
assembly opcnrxl debate on a bill 
to outlaw divorce, polygamy and 
concubinage. Tlie bill was Intro­
duced by Madame Ngo Ding Nhu, 
alstcr-ln-lnw of President Ngo 








FORT PIERCE, Fla. (AP)~ 
Hundreds of small fish, were 
found dead In the Indian River 
Iwtwecn Fort Pierce and Veto 
Iteach t'xlay, apparent vlcllm.s of 
the cold, This was tho first time 
since HMO UiM residents remem­
ber seeing large numbers of fish 
kiUed her colfL
WEa.VOUKNOW 
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Keep (bii Flan for Future Reference
A N N O U N C E M E N T .
THE DEVELOPMENT KNOWN AS PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD., A COMMERCIAL AND
LAND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IS NOW READY TO PROCEED
R. W. Lupton of Lupton Agencies Limited, 
announces the culmination of months of plao- 
ning and wishes to advise the ptibiic, a com­
mercial and residential land development 
project is now ready to proceed. The develop­
ment Is known as Pridham Estates Limited.
The deveiopment iocation is weii known 
to the public, situated in the Municipality of 
Glenmore and bordering the City of Kelowna 
municipal boundary, known as the Vernon 
Road. The reproduction of the subdivision on 
this page clearly indicates the development's 
proximity to the City of Kelowna.
From the plan it will be noted there is an 
area set aside for commercial development. 
Tliis portion has been acquired by various 
private Concerns and plans are now in process 
for improvements to commence immediately 
weather permits next spring. "SHOPS CAPRI" 
.will be the shopping centre which is to be dev­
eloped by Capozzi Brothers Ltd.
Some basic facts concerning the develop­
ment are of interest:
1, —The total development involves approxi­
mately 112 acres.
2. —•There will be approximately IS acres dev­
eloped as commercial property.
I,—The commercial property includes a mo­
dern shopping centre, which will service the 
development. City of Kelo\yna and District. 
♦.—Harvey Avenue extension (new Highway 97) 
oases through the subdivision.
5.—There will bo approximately 2 miles of 
streets when fully developed.
•.—The development provides for two pre­
school children's playgrounds in the resi­
dential arqas. ' .
8.—It has taken 2 years of intensive planning 
and negotiations to bring the development 
to this stage.
8.—Negotiations and approvals have been ne­
cessary with no less than eleven approving 
authorities.
10. —The development has been planned with 
'  architectural and engineering advice.
11. —There have been seven revisions of plan
layout in order to present the best planning 
possible and, to satisfy all the various 
approving authorities, regulations, bylaws, 
e tc .■ ■
, 12.—The developnient will proceed on an order­
ly progressive basis to ensjjre control of 
land use, the retention o( land values and 
to maintain the protection necessary for all 
owners who may acquire property in the 
development.
Volumes have been written by the town 
and community planners of most of the coun­
tries of the world. Front all these profound 
writings there hqs not been, nor can there ever 
be, a firm set of rules that can be applied to 
all subdivisions. However, from all the studies 
made there have evolved a set of principles 
that are considered as basic to prnctlcnlly all 
subdivision planning. Each piece of land being 
developed for subdivision has its own particu­
lar set of problems such as shape of total area 
to be developed, topgraphy, drainage, adjoin­
ing development, highways, type and quan­
tity of tree growth, water courses, existing 
works with permanent casements above and 
below ground, existing improvements, bylaws, 
building codes and many others, These con­
siderations affect each development differently.
Therefore when planning a subdivision of 
any appreciable proportions the basic prln- 
, ciplcs must bo taken and then the specific 
features of the area to bo subdivided, must 
.„bo superimposed op the basic principles, and 
the very best solutions and results obtained. 
This procedure ̂ Is absolutely essential as it is 
inevitable, there will be opplicutlons for
mortgage financing by purchasers, from con­
ventional mortgage companys and under the 
National Housing Act. Before any mortgage 
lending institution AviU consipr loans for im­
provements in a new subdivision,' their ap­
praisers and loans managers will study and 
scrutinize the proposed development very 
thoroughly. The approval of these lending in­
stitutions is therefore of prime importance. 
Obtaining these approvals ensures two things,
. firstly, purchasers knOw they are purchasing 
land which the lending instituitlons consider 
mortgageable and upon which they are pre- 
, pared to make loans. Secondly it protects the 
land purchaser as he knows his investment is 
being made in land that has been appraised 
by export lenders and found to be a sound 
Investment. The "degree" of approval of the 
subdivision, or the higher the grade of ap­
proval obtained, dictates the "level” of loan 
the applicant can anticipate insofar as his 
lot and location arc concerned. With a high 
grade of subdivision approval and with a well 
planned, well built house,' the borrower can 
probably expect a "minimum" loan. It is 
therefore obvious that it is desirable for 
everyone, developer, mortgage lender, and 
purchaser, for the subdlvlsloq, to be so plan­
ned ns tb obtain the highest grade of ac­
ceptability as possible and everybody wins.
A few of the basic principles to apply 
and consider in the planning of a sub­
division are:
1. —What Is the trend of development and ex­
pansion of urban areas?
2. —Control of planning by Mqnlolpal author­
ity. ■ .
3. —Adaptability of plan to the municipal
master plant and bylawa.
♦.—Restrictive oovenanta to run with the
land to give control on the use of the 
land..
5. —What sources of nuisances are there and
does planning minimise such nuisances.
6. —Lot sizes and lot coverages,
7. —Layout control as to, frontages, set
backs, side yards, house types, etc. 1
8. —Do streets glxe maximum T Junctions ^
and minimum X roads.
0.—Are collector streets adequate In pro­
portion to estimated traffic,
10. —Avoidance of double vehicular access to
lots and efficiency of long street front- 
ages.
11. —Economic planning of street areas In
ratio to lot areas.
12. —Public open spaces' le: playgrounds,
parks and proximity to other public open 
spaces and playgrounds. *
13. —Proximity of churches, shops, schools,
public transportation.
!♦.—Services available, sewer, water, gar­
bage collection, power, fire protection, 
street lighting, sidewalks, etc.
With great fortune Kelowna’s physical 
development over the years hoi been, to. say 
the least, superior to that of most other com­
munities.. This has been due to plaifhing con­
trol and foresight on the part of our civic 
administration since incorporation. Recently 
this planning control has been lost, brought 
about by virtual saturation of available land 
within the city niid the fringe orens develop­
ing, without planning and lnn() use control. 
This very problem nos grown in almost all 
munielpolltles to the pmnt where it is so 
serious, positive action-must bo token to re- 
rgain control and ensure orderly planned de­
velopment even to the extent of expansion of 
City boundaries. Kelowna has reached this 
position. About 18 months ago the City of 
Kelowna retained Professor Oberlander, UBC 
to make a survey and report on “Should 
Kelowna Extend Its Boundaries.” This survey 
and subsequent report has been completed 
and is now in the hands .of the City and is 
available to all citizens wishing to study it. 
Whether or not the Oberlander report is acted 
upon, Pridham Estates Limited subdivision 
will become a valuable asset to either of the 
Municipalities of Glenmore or Kelowna and 
the assessment role of the governing Muni­
cipality will reflect a desirable addition to 
its tax revenue. The ratepdyers of Glenmore 
and Kelowna will no doubt be asked to givo 
this matter very earnest and serious thought, 
in the not too distant future. It can be said 
that all undeveloped areas likely to bo Incor­
porated,' If the Oberlander report is Implemet- 
cd, must come under control of the Kelowna 
planning authority os quickly ns possible to 
ensure orderly, planned development, siioh as 
is being presented by the Pridham Estates 
Limited land development project.
The people of Kelowna have alwoys taken 
a great deal of interest In civic development, 
this subdivision is one more step forward in 
the growth of Kelowna and one In which great 
pride can bo taken, j ^
Lupton Agencies Limited In making this 
announcement are cnthusiostically ploud of 
the exclusive appointment they have been 
glven^to develop and market this property. The 
dote of availability of rcsklentlal lots In the 
subdivisldn will bo announced soon. Any(()io 
wishing to discuss any aspect of the develop­
ment should contact Mr. Reg Lupton at 1538 
.Ellis Street, Kelowna, or phono 4400,
' '  '̂ r
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